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SENA'rE
2.
STAPF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT
3. ------Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs Comm.
( Gilmore
)
Amend. or CS Attached

Bill No. and Sponsor:

SB 1165 - Gordon

REFERENCES:
I.

COMMITTEE ACTION: 1.

Subject:

Human Rights Act of 1977

Economic, Community, and Conswner Affairs Committee
Commerce Committee
Governmental Operations Committee

BILL SUMMARY:
Section 1. Extends coverage of the Act to include freedom
from discrimination because of age, handicap, or marital status.
Section 2. Redefines "discriminatory practice;" defines "employer,"
"employment agency" ancl "labor organization."
Section 3. Changes method of appointing commission; provides
for selection of the chairperson, for vacancies, suspension,
per diem and travel expenses, and appointment of executive
director.
Section 4. Extends commission's functions to promoting equal
opportunity regardless of religion, sex, age, handicap, or
marital status.
Section 5. Authorizes commission to subpoena witnesses, comoel
production of evidence, act on complaints, and provide technical
assistance to local commissions.
Section 6:
practices:
1)

2)
3)

4)
5)
6)

Declares the following to be unlawful employment

EMPLOYER
Discriminating by refusing to hire or
discharg ng or otherwise depriving of employment
opportun ties due to an individuats race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or
marital status;
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY: F'ailing to refer for employment
an individual because of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, handicap or marital status;
LABOR ORGANIZATION: Excluding, expelling, or otherwise
depriving an individual of employment opportunities
because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, handicap or marital status or attempting to cause
an employer to so discriminate;
LICENSING, APPRENTICESHIP: Failing to grant an
occupational or professional license or an apprenticeship
because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, handicap or marital status;
ADVERTISING: Advertising a position indicating a
preference or limitation based on race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, absence of handicap, or
marital status;
OPPOSITION OF UNLAWFUL PRACTICES: Discriminating in
employment against a person because of opposition to
any of the unlawful practices herein.

Provides notwithstanding other provisions herein that the actions
are not unlawful employment practices if based on:
1)
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eona fide seniority system; ons of a particular
Laws designed to benefit pers
age group;
of information deemed appropriate
Provides for posting of notice
by the commission.
for violation of the provisions
Provides for filing a complaint matter jurisdiction.
herein and provides for subject
ission fails to take action.
Provides for civil action if the comm
and reasonable attorneys fees
Provides for affirmative relief unlawful employment practice.
in the event of a finding of an
rds on complaints.
Provides for confidentiality of reco
2)
3)

II.

Section 7.

Severability Clause.

Section 8.

Effective date.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:

A Florida Human Relations Commission was created in 1969 and
assigned to the Department of Community Affairs. The commission
is empowered: to promote the creation of local commissions;
to investigate and pass upon complaints alleging discrimination on
the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national origin
and to make recommendations; to recommend methods of eliminating
discrimination; to furnish technical assistance; and to be a
deferral agency for the Federal Government_ and to comply with
necessary federal regulations.
According to a report by the Senate Governmental Operations
Conuni.t.t.ee , in 1976, the commission was receiving, investigating,
and conciliating discrimination complaints, but had no authority
to take further action. If voluntary compliance with the
commission's recommendations could not be obtained, the
commission would refer the complaint to the EEOC District Office. /
Presently the EEOC ·.office has a backlog of 4000 cases.
In 1972 the legislature gave the commission the power "to
become a deferral agency for the federal government and to
comply with the necessary regulations to effect this part."
Attorney General Shevin issued an opinion stating that the
statute "lacks the specificity required to effectuate a valid
adoption by reference" of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
196�. �le Governmental Operations Report recownended that new
legislation be enacted incorporating the provisions outlined by
the Attorney General (see Part IV, C, p. 36 of the Report).
B.

Effect on Present Situation:

THE COMMISSION:
The bill expands the commission's authority by declaring certain
discriminatory acts unlawful and by authorizing the commission
to issue an order prohibiting the practice and providing
affirmative relief. In effect, through the commission, Florida
will be handling its own problems with discrimination rather
than having the federal government handle them.
The commission either in entirety or sitting as a 3 member panel
would investigate a complaint and if it found that the unlawful
practice occurred, it would issue an order prohibiting the
practice and providing affirmative action. Either party would
be entitled to appeal in accordance with the Administrative
Procedures Act-..

. Page 3 ,.'
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In addition, the commission is given the authority to administer
oaths, subpoena witnesses, and compel production of evidence.

If the commission fails to take ac t.ion within 180 days of filing
the complaint, the aggrieved party may bring a civil action
which divests the commission of authority.

The membership of the commission is decreased from 19 members
of whom 6 are appointed by the Governor, 6 by the President of
the Senate, 6 by the Speaker of the House, and of whom one is
the Secretary of the Department of Community Affairs to onlv
12 members appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the
Senate. The commissioners select one of the members to serve
as chairman. The bill provides for vacancies, suspension,
quorum, compensation, and an executive director.
f UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES: The following practices by an
employer are declared unlawful:
1)
2)

Refuse to hire or to discharge an individual because
of such individual's race, color, religion, sex national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status;
Deprive employees of employment opportunities because
of the employee's race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status.

It is unlawful for an employment agency to so discriminate by
refusing to refer an individual.
It is unlawful for a labor organization to exclude from joining
or otherwise to deprive an individual of employment opportunities
or attempt to coerce the employer to so deprive because of the
individual's race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
handicap, or marital status.
It is unlawful to so discriminate in apprenticeships, professional
and occupational licensing or advertisement of employment.
BONA FIDE CLASSIFICATIONS: Notwithstanding the above provisions,
the following classifications may be made:
1)
2)
3)

Bona fide occupational qualification;
Bona f ide seniority system;
Action required by law or regulation designed to
benefit certain aged persons.

All records on complaints are confidential.
If another governmental agency has jurisdiction of the subject
matter, the commission may refer the complaint to such agency.
Employers can be required to post notice of information deemed
necessary by the commission.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Economic Impact:

A.

Yes

X

No

Economic ImEact on the Public:

Any increased costs to the Department of Community Affairs

(see Part B below) will be reflected in increased taxes.
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Both employers who are committing unlawful discrimination and
employees against whom the discrimination is directed will be
affected by the bill. As discrimination decreases, both costs
to the Department of Commw1ity Affairs and to the offending
employers will decrease theoretically to$ O.
B.

Fiscal Impact_ on l_mplementin� or Enf_or_c::�ing Agencies:

The Department of Community Affairs presently has a total of
7 staffpersons, consisting of 5 professional level positions
and 2 secretarial positions. The Goverr.or is his Budget
Recommendations for 19 77 has reque.sted an additional 5 pos.i.tions.
This request includes positions for 2 coordinators, 2 field
representatives, and 1 secretary.
The Department believes that a staff of 12 would be sufficient
to meet the increased administrative res;::,onsibili.ties created
by the bill during the first year of o;::,era.tion, estimating a
potential increase in costs for the first year of operation to
be appr·oximately $3,000.
The commission under present·law is co�prised of 18 members
who receive per diem and travel expenses only. The bill reduces
the nwnber of commissioners to 12, but at the same time provides
$50 per day compensation in addition to per diem and travel
expenses. The Department anticipates the need for monthly
meetings to fulfill the c�mmission's fu..,�ction. The potential
maximum cost of compensation per.meeting- would be $600, and for
the year, $7200. It is estimated that travel and per diem expenses
will be reduced, however, with 6 less mer.ibers on the c :nnrnission.
Additionally, the bill's provision which permits conduct of
business in panels of 3 would reduce travel expenses, since
members will be chosen with the geographical need for proximity
in mind.
The Department points out that under its current appropriations
for the area of human rights, the State of Florida presently
spends only .005% of its annual budget on this area.

IV� . COMMENTS:
The bill, as amended by the House, has passed the House and
the Senate concurred.
TECHNICAL NOTE: The wording on page 7, line 24 of the bill is
unclear since technically the words could be interpreted to
declare it rmlawful for an employer to "refuse •.• to discharge
any individual •.. because of such individual's race, col.or,
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status."

'

May 10, 1977

BATE:
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2.

3.

------

Amend. or CS At� ed @
Bill No. and Sponsor:

Subject:

SB 1165

Senator Gordon

REFERENCES:

Economic, Community, and Consumer Affirs Committee
Commerce Committee
Governmental Operations Committee

I.

BILL SUMMARY:

Human Rights Act
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PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:

A Florida Human Relations Commission was created in 1969 and
assigned to the Department of Community Affairs. The commission
is empowered: to promote the creation of local commissions;
to investigate and pass upon complaints alleging discrimination o n
the grounds o f race, color, religion, sex o r national origin
and to make recommendations; to recommend methods of eliminating
discrimination; to furnish technical assistance; and to be a
deferral agency for the Federal Government and to comply with
necessary federal regulations.
According to a report by the Senate Governmental Operations
CoITL�ittee , in 1976, the commission was receiving, investigating,
and conciliating discrimination complaints, but had no authority
to take further action.
If voluntary co;npliance with the
commission's recommendations could not be obtained, the
commission would refer the complaint to the EEOC District Office.
Presently the EEOC Office has a backlog of 4000 cases.
In 1972 the legislature gave the commission the power "to
become a deferral agency for the federal government an� to
comply with the necessary regulations to effect this part."
Attorney General Shevin issued an opinion stating that the
statute "lacks the specificity required to effectuate a valid
adoption by reference" of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. The Governmental Operations Report recommended that new
legislation be enacted incorporating the provisions outlined by
U1c Attorney GenerRl (see PRrt IV, C, p. 36 of the Report).
n.

li

FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES
DEPAfffMf;NT OF STATE

Amends various provisions of the Florida Human Relations Act.
II.

[P

Effect on Present Situation:

THE COMMISSION:
The bill expands the commission's authority by declaring certain
discriminatory acts unlawful and by authorizing the commission
to issue an order prohibiting the practice and providing
affirmative relief. In effect, through the commission, Florida
will be handling its own problems with discrimination rather
than having the federal government handle them.
The commission either in entirety or sitting as c1 3 member panel
would investigate a complaint and if it found that the unlawful
practice occurred, it would issue an order prohibiting the
practice and providing affirmative action. Either party would
be entitled to appeal in accordance with the Administrative
Procedures Act.
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In addition, the commission is given the authority to administer
oaths, subpoena witnesses, and compel production of evidence.
If the commission fails to take actio:-: ,,,ithin 180 days of filing
the complaint, the aggri.evc<l party may bring a civil. action
which divests the co111m.i.ssio11 of ,,ul:l1ority.
The membership of the commission is decreased from 19 members
of whom 6 are appointed by the Governor, 6 by the President of
t:he Senate, 6 by the Speaker of the House, and of whom one is
the Secretary of the Department of Co�e.1unity Affairs, to only
13 members, 12 of whom are appointed by the Governor and conf;i.rmed
by the Senate and 1 of whom is the Secretary. The bill provides
for vacancies, suspension, quorum, co;:npensation, and an executive
director.
UNLl\\vFUL EMPLOY.MENT PRACTICES: The follo•.-1ing practices by an
employer are declared unlawful:
1)
2)

Refuse to hire or to discharge an individual because
of such individual's race, color, religion, sex,national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status;
Deprive employees of employr:i.ent OP?Ortunities because
of the employee's race, ·color, religion, sex, national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status.

It is unlm,ful for an employment agency to so discriminate by
refusing to refer an individual.
It is unlawful for a labor organization to ex clude from joinin g
o r deprive an individual o f employment opportunities o r attempt
to coerce the employer to so deprive because of the individual's
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap,
or marital status.
It is unlawful to so discriminate in appren::iceships, professional
and occupational licensing or advertisereent of employment.
BONA FIDE CLASSIFICATIONS: Notwithstanding the above provisions,
the following clas�ification� may be made:
1)
2)
3)

Bona 'fide occupational qualification;
Bona fide seniority system;
Action required by law or regulatio!I designed to
benefit certain aged persons.

All records on complaints arc confidential.
If another governmental agency has jurisdiction of the subject.
matter, the commission may refer the complaint to such agency.
Employers can be required to post notice of information deemed
necessary by the commission.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Economic Impact:
/\..

Yes

X

No

Economic Imp_act on the Public:

l\ny increased cos ts to the De par tmcn t of Cor:1.i-:1uni ty Affairs
(see Part B below) will be reflected in increased taxes.
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Both employers who are committing unlawful discrimination and
employees against whom the discrimination is directed will be
affccl:cd by the b.i.l�.- l\s rlj�;c.r.:i.mi.n;-it.i.on clecrc;-ises, both costs
to the Department of Community Affairs and to the offending
employers will decrease theoretically to$ 0.
B.

Fiscal Impac_t:_ on Implementin_g-_ o_r _Enforcing Agencies.:

The Department of Community Affairs presently has a total of
7 staffpersons, consisting of 5 professional level positions
and 2 secretarial positions. The Governor in. his Budget
Recommendations for 1977 has requested an additional 5 positicins.
This request includes positions for 2 coordinators, 2 field
representatives, and 1 secretary.
The Department believes that a staff of 12 would be sufficient
to meet the increased administrative responsibilities created
by the bill during the first year of operation, estimating a
potential increase in costs for the first year of operation to
be approximately $3,000.
The commission under present law is comprised of 18 members
who receive per diem and travel expenses only. The bill reduces
the number of commissioners to 12, but at the same time provides
$50 per day compensation in addition to per diem and travel
expenses. The Department anticipates the need for monthly
meetings_ to fulfill the commission's function. The potential
maximum cost of compensation per meeting would be $600, and for
It is estimated that travel and per diem expenses
the year, $7200.
will be reduced, however, with 6 less members on the C'.)mmission.
Additionally, the bill's provision which permits conduct of
business in panels of 3 would reduce travel expenses, since
members will be chosen with the geographical need for proximity
in mind.
The Department points out that under its current appropriations
for the area of human rights, the State of Florida presently
spends only .005% of its annual budget on this area.
IV.

COMMENTS:
TECHNICAL NOTE: The wording on page 7, line 24 of the bill is
unclear since technically the words could be interpreted to
declare it unlawful for an employer to "refuse ... to discharge
any individual ... because of such individual's race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status."

DATE: May 5, 1977

CO�!MITTES ACTION: 1.

SENATE
2.
STAf'F ANALYSIS AND ECO�O�IC STATEMENT
3. ------Economir., Community & ConsUi�er Affairs CoITlI(l.
( Gilmore
)
Amend. or CS Attached
Bill No. and Sponsor:

SB 1165 - Gordon

REFERENCES:
I.

Subject:

Hu,,1an Rights Act

Economic, Community, and Consumer Affairs Committee
Commerce Committee
Governmental Operations Committee

BILL SUMMARY:
Section 1. Extends coverage of the Act to include freedom
from discrimination because of age, handicap, or marital status.
Section 2. Redefines "discriminatory practice;" defines
"employment agency" and "labor organization."
Section 3. Changes method of appointing co:-:i.:ctission and length
of terms; provides for vacancies, suspensio�, compensation, and
appointment of executive director.
Section 4.

Renames commission to be Corrcmission on Human Rights.

Section 5. Extends commission's functions to promoting equal
opportunity regardless of sex, age, handica?, or marital status_
Section 6. Authorizes commission to su bpoe:1a witnesses, comoel
production of evidence, act on complaints, and provide technical
assistance to local commissions.
Section 7.
practices:

@@[P\j
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1)

2)
3)

R"

J JG,:,')

4)
5)
6)

Declares the following to be unlmrful employment

EMPLOYER: Discriminating by refusing to hire or
discharging or otherwise depriving of employment
opportunities due to an individual's race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or
marital status;
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY: Failing to refer for employment
an individual because of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, handicap or marital status;
LABOR ORGANIZATION: Excluding, expelling, or otherwise
depriving an individual of employr.ient opportunities
because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, handicap or marital status or attempting to cause
an employer to so discriminate;
LICENSING, APPRENTICESHIP: Failing to grant an
occupational or professional license or an apprenticeship
because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, handicap or marital status;
ADVERTISING: Advertising a position indicating a
pref'erence or limitation based on race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, absence of handicap, or
marital status;
OPPOSITION OF UNLAWFUL PRACTICES: Discriminating in
employment against a person because of opposition to
any of the unlawful practices herein.

Provides notwithstanding other provisions herein that the actions
arc not unlawful employment practices if based on:
1)

Bona fide occupational qualifications;

Page 2
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2)
3)

�ona fide seniority system;
Laws designed to benefit persons of a particular
age �roup;

Provides for posting of notice of information deemed appropriate
by the commission.
Provides for filing a complaint for violation of the provisions
herein and provides for subject matter jurisdiction.
Provides for civil action if the co=ission fails to take action_
Provides for affirmative relief and reasonable attorneys fees
in the event of a finding of an W1lawful em_::iloyment practice.
Provides for confidentiality of records on complaints.
II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:

A Florida Hwuan Relations Commission was created in 1969 and
assigned to the Department of CoITu�unity Affairs. The commission
is empowered: to promote the creation of local commissions;
to investigate and pass upon complaints alleging discrimination on
the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national origin
and to make recommendations; to recommend methods of eliminating
discrimination; to furnish technical assist�nce; and to be a
deferral agency for the Federal Government and to comply with
necessary federal regulations.
According to a report by the Senate Governmental Operations
Committee , in 1976, the commission was receiving, investigating,
and conciliating discrimination cc�plaints, but had no authority
to take further action. If voluntary co;npliance with the
commission's recommendations could not be obtained, the
commission would refer the complaint to the EEOC District Office_
Presently the EEOC Office has a backlog of 4000 cases.
In 1972 the legislature gave the commission the power "to
become a deferral agency for the federal government and to
comply with the necessary regulations to effect this part."
Attorney General Shevin issued an opinion stating that the
statute "lacks the specificity required to effectuate a valid
adoption by reference" of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. The Governmental Operations Report recommended that new
legislation be enacted incorporating the provisions outlined by
the Attorney General (see Part IV, C, p. 36 of the Report).
B.

Effect on Present Situation:

THE COMMISSION:
The bill expands the commission's authority by declaring certain
discriminatory acts unlawful and by authorizing the commission
to issue an order prohibiting the practice and providing
affirmative relief. In effect, through the commission, Florida
will be handling its own problems with discrimination rather
than having the federal government handle them.
The commission either in entirety or sitting as a 3 member panel
would investigate a complaint and if it found that the unlawful
practice occurred, it would issue an order prohibiting the
practice and providing affirmative action. Either party would
be entitled to appeal in accordance with the Administrative
Procedures Act.

Page· 3
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In addition, the commission is given the authority to administer
oaths, subpoena witnesses, and compel production of evidence.
If the commission fails to take actio:-: within 180 days of filing
the complaint, the aggrieved party may bring a civil action
which divests the commission of autho�ity.
The membership of the commission is decreased from 19 members
of whom 6 are appointed by the Governor, 6 by the President of
the Senate, 6 by the Speaker of the House, and of whom one is
the Secretary of the Department of CoITu�unity Affairs to only
13 members, 12 of whom are appointed by the Governor and confirmed
by the Senate and 1 of whom is the Secretary. The bill provides
for vacancies, suspension, quorum, compensation, and an executive
director.
UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES: The following practices by an
employer are declared unlawful:
1)
2)

Refuse to hire or to discharge an individual because
of such individual's race, color, religion, sex national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status;
Deprive employees of employment opportunities because
of the employee's race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status.

It is unlawful for an employment agency to so discriminate by
refusing to refer an individual.
It is unlawful for a labor organization to exclude from joining
or deprive an individual of employment opportunities or attempt
to coerce the employer to so deprive because of the individual's
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap,
or marital status.
It is unlawful to so discriminate in apprenticeships, professional
and occupational licensing or advertisement of employment.
BONA FIDE CLASSIFICATIONS: Notwithstanding the above provisions,
the following classifications may be made:
1)
2)
3)

Bona ·fide occupational qualification;
Bona f ide seniority system;
Action required by law or regulation designed to
benefit certain aged persons.

All records on complaints are confidential.
If another governmental agency has jurisdiction of the subject
matter, the commission may refer the complaint to such agency.
Employers can be required to post notice of information deemed
necessary by the commission.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Economic Impact:
A.

Yes

X

No

Economic Impact on the Public:

Any increased costs to the Department of Community Affairs
(see Part B below) will be reflected in increased taxes.
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Both employers who are committing unlawful discrimination and
employees against whom the discrimination is directed will be
affected by the bill. As discrimination decreases, both costs
to the Department of Community Affairs ru,d to the offending
employers will decrease theoretically to$ O.
B.

Fiscal Impact on Implementing or Enforcing Agencies:

The Department of Community Affairs presently has a total of
7 staffpersons, consisting of 5 professional level positions
and 2 secretarial positions. The Governor is his Budget
Recommendations for 1977 has requested a� additional 5 positions.
This request includes positions for 2 coordinators, 2 field
representatives, and 1 secretary.
The Department believes that a staff of 12 would be sufficient
to meet the increased administrative res?onsibilities created
by the bill during the first year of O?eration, estimating a
potential increase in costs for the first year of operation to
be approximately $3,000.
The commission under present law is comprised of 18 members
who receive per diem and travel expenses only. The bill reduces
the number of commissioners to 12, but at the same time provides
$50 per day compensation in addition to per diem and travel
expenses. The Department anticipates the need for monthly
meetings to fulfill the commission's function. The potential
maximum cost of compensation per meeting would be$600, and for
the year, $7200. It is estimated that travel and per diem expenses
will be reduced, however, with 6 less members on the c:,mmission.
Additionally, the bill's provision which perra.its conduct of
business in panels of 3 would reduce travel expenses, since
members will be chosen with the geographical need for proximity
in mind.
The Department points out that under its current appropriations
for the area of human rights, the S·tate of Florida presently
spends only .005% of its annual budget on this area.
IV.

COMMENTS:
A companion bill, HB 2062, has passed the Subcommittee in the
House Health and Rehabilitative Services and will be brought
up before the full committee on April 5.
TECHNICAL NOTE: The wording on page 7, line 24 of the bill is
unclear since technically the words could be interpreted to
declare it unlawful for an employer to "refuse ... to discharge
any individual ... because of such individual's race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status."

·1

HB 2062

SB 1165

l!UMAN
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would transform the

Human Relations Commission into an agency with authority to

protect Florida's citizens against discrimination based on race,

Settes

c0Jor, sex, rcliqion, national oriqin, aqe, handicap or marital
st-at.us.

l\t present, the state lv1s vc�i:y limited authority in equal

S� I IC,,'[

employment opportunity matters, and its citizens are compelled to

rely on an increasinqly u111,1i.eldy fc,cteraJ. system for redress of

these grievances.

At its inception, the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commjssion was virtually powerless to enforce any provision of
Title VII, but was relegated to attempts at conciliation.

In 1972,

the commission was given the power to initiate suits against the

subject of a charge.

Thus, the poor were afforded a chance for

remedying their 0ricvances with an uncooperative employer without

personal resort to suit.

But the commission has become increasingly

backlogged with complaints, and victims of discrimination are
frustrated in their attempts at redress.

'l'he mpst recent figures from the EEOC disclose a backlog

over 4,000 complaints in the State of Florida, some dating back to
] 97�.

Pc1rl:ics t.o l:lir•s(' complziint:s <1rc lc,rt· .i.n limbo until the

commission either conciliates or issues a right-to-sue letter per

mitting the party to pursue the complaint in court.
more than three years are not uncommon.

Delays of

In an employment situation,

justice delayed for such a time is justice denied.

A state forum for a more speedy amelioration of citizen

complaints would do more than benefit the victims of discrimination.
It would also expedite what is now a lengthy and expensive process

for employers.

Consider. for example, the costs which accrue in a

'T'jtle VII action which grants back-pay.

Back-pay liability commences

2 years prior to filing the EEOC complaint.

Given the 2-3 year

delay period for EEOC processinq, plus the lengthy time span of
litigation, total liability for back-pay

mounts steadily.

-!. 1�0 2511
tt
/
�"�
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Further,

:�

1.n a class action situation which includes applicants as part of
the class, the longer the process js delayed in administrative and
court adjudication, the greater the class of applicants, and hence
the greater liability sustained by the employer.
It is obvious that delays in remedying the employee's
co111plaint is a Lktri11H�11t lu bot-.:1 t·ilc, dLJ'Jr.i.cvvtl cmµloyec and the
employer·.

One in,1us•.i:-ia J u,lations c�iu,ctor had indicated that in

one discrimination case ac!ju�icat0J in court, back-pay for the
clos,; .imo11n tccl t c., $1l, 000; howcv0r, i. t cost the company more than
$250,000 to litiqate the matter in federal court.
In a local Titla VII class action suit against Monsanto
Company, the cost of litiqation alone so far has amounted to more
than $500,000.

Back-pay is yet to be determined for the class

members, as the case enters its fourth year of litigation.
Further, under the Equal Pay Act,back-pay plus liquidated
damages in the ilmounL equal to l>ack-pay are allowed to the prevailing party.

The employer is thus liable for double damages for sex

discrimination in wages.
Public employers have an additional figure to consider
in the cost analysis: federal revenue sharing funds.
discriminJti0n can trigger cut-off of these funds.
,1

lol,11. ,,·1 L(lcc1I i,,n

,,r

A finding of
Florida received

$l'-,'1,0'Jfl,'1 r,n in ,·cvc�1111c' :;h.ir.i.nq funcls fnr th0.

per.Lull f.rom Ja1rnary .L, l.'JFl LO t;q,LL!lHUL'f" JU, J.':J"/"/, $.LOL,"/Jl,JU(, ol
which goes to local governments.

The potential loss of revenue

resulting from noncompliance places Florida's governments in an
uncomfort.ai>lc posili.un.
While Florida law already proscribes certain forms of
discrimination, it provides little in the way of remedy.

Fla.

Stat. §§112.041, 112.042, 112.043, 112.044 and 110.092(1) proscribe
discrimination on the basis of age, race, sex, color, religion and
national origin on the part of public employers, employment agencies
and labor organizations.

Career Service Commission review is pro-

viclecl in c.1 J.imitccl nunol,c,r or c�1s,�s.

Fla. Stat. §413.08(3) prohibits

discrimination on the basis o.f blindness or handicap by all employers
supported in whole or part by public funds.

Employee organizations

urc prohibi tcd froin clisct·imination nn the basis of age, race, sex,

3

rd.igion and national oriq.i.n by FliJ. St.:it. §447.305(f).
<>l

Violation

L11i:: ::t,:1t.11l<· r·.111 t.r·i,J<fl'l.. <lir:q11.-1l i 1·ir·;ll:ion nr lh(' (Jl�Cllll' From

representation elections, by the Public Employees Relations
Commission.
In the prjvatc sector, §448.07, F.S., proscribes sex
discrimination by private and public employers with two or more
employees in the payment of wages.

This statute covers those

employers not presently covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Additionally, §725.07, F.S., appears to prohibit, across-the-board,
discrimination on the basis of sex, marital status or race, in
"providing equal pay for e(]ual services."

In sum, the Florida

Statutes prohibiting discrimination are scattered in a labyrinth
of legislation and afford the victim little more than a basis for
initiating a civil suit at his or her own expense.

Research has

disclosed not a single reported case granting relief under any of
these statutes.

A comprehensive appronch to vindication of

citizens' rights in a more expeditious fashion is needed.
The Iluman Rights Bill substantially parallels Title VII
in its scope.

In order to avoid conflicting standards it incorporates

interpretations of Title VII.

The Human Rights Bill, however,

specifically adds marital status as a proscribed basis for
cliscri.min<1t.ion.
cl_i_sc,�i.111i.ni:.1Lj.on on

l\l thouqh Title VT] cloes not explicitly prohibit
l:llt� l).-1t;.i�-; or 111:11·.it t,·1

r�l·.:itus,

in cc1-tc:1.in ! ;_ jl.ttoti.on;,

sex discrimination is construed as including marital status as a
"sex-plus" busis proscribed i.mpljc�dly by Title VII.

l\lso proscribed

by the Human Rights Bill is discrimination on the basis of age and
hilndicap.

These two bases arc not included in Title VII, but are

the subject of other federal statutes.
The !{ch,1l,il.it.-Jtion /\ct of 1973 prohjbi.ts djscr.imination
on t·hr. bnsi.i, nF hi1n(lic;i1-,, physical 01- mrntal.

'T'he act npplies to

government contractors, pul>lic �qcncies receiving federal aid, and
private agencies or institutions receiving federal funds.

The

Human Rights Bill thus expands the coverage to private employers
not receiving federill funds.

The' 7\yc Discrimination in Employment

Act of 1967 covers substantially the same employers as Title VII,
only in regard to age discrimination.

The act however limits the

prot�ction to those bclw�cn the n�rs o( 40 and 65.

The lluman

4

Rights Bill has no such qualification.
'l'he llum;:in ]{j (Jht�� l\i L l prot C'cts aquinst discrimination on
the basis of sex, race, color, religion and national origin, as
does Title VII.

However, there is some variation as to the entities

to whom these proscriptions are applied.

While Title VII applies

to employers with 15 or more employees, the Human Rights Bill
covers all employers.

Title VII is limited to employment agencies

who regularly procure employees for an employer with 15 or more
employees, the lluman Rights Bill does not specify a IS-employee
limit.

Title VII qualifies labor organizations as those which

either have hiring halls or have 15 membprs and are certified as
�xclusive bargaining agents; again, the Human Rights Bill would
cover all labor organizations.
Although Title VII leaves some gaps of coverage, there
are other federal laws which bridge these gaps and coincide with
Human Rights Bill.

For example, 42 USC §1981 prohibits racial

discrimination in the exercise of contract or property rights.
Included in its ambit �re both state and private employment, regardless of employer size.

Executive Order 11246 prohibits

discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, religion and
national origin by private contractors with government contracts
in excess of $10,000, effectively coveriny certain employers with
less Lhan 15 employcus, not presently covered by Title VIl.
Generally, the Human Rights Bill prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national origin,
rnarital status, .::i.rl':- and lv1ncli.cap.

Tt mnkes unlawful the following

employment practices with respect to employers:

refusal to hire,

discharge, discrimination with respect to compensation, terms or
conditions of employment, segregation or classification of
employees in such a way as to adversely affect an individual's
status on any of the above bases for discrimination.

The Human

Hights Bill makc'!S it unlmvful for an employment agency to fail
or rcfur;c to refer fo1· 1m1•111plnymC'ril, classify, or in Rny way
discriminate againsL persons on those same bases of discrimination.
Labor organizations ,11·u prohi�itc� from excluding or expelling from
membership, limiting, segregating or classifying membership,

ref11sing to refer for employment, causing or attempting to cause an
employer to discriminate against any individual on the basis of
race, sex, color, rcllqion, national origin, age, handicap or
maritaJ status.

The Bill would further prohibit employers, employ-

me,1t agencies anc'l labor organizati.ons from retaliating against
indjviduals who have opposed in any way the above unlawful
employment prnctic�s.
The Jlurnan P.ights !Jill 1vo11.I t1 e:-.empt action on the
basis of sex, national oriyin, religion, marital status, age or
handicap when that action is purs11ant to a bona fide occupational
requirement nccess�ry for the per(ormanc� of a particular employment.

Further exrmrtions from unlawful employment practices are

�ona i_i_de seniority sy[;tems, employee benefit plans and systems
which measure earnings by quality or quantity of production.
Training programs designed to benefit certain age groups pursuant
to law are also exceptions to unlawful employment practices.
'1'11<· ll111t1,111

Hi,jl1I

1•.i 11

t I iq,1•·1:: ;1d111ini�:1 r-,,Livc• p1·oct·clt1r.es

'rndcr Florida's i\dr.1.inistrative Procedures Act in processing
al.legations of unlawful employment p�actices.

The complaint must

be filed with the commission within 180 days of the alleged
vi.elation.

Where another government agency has jurisdiction, the

complaint may be referred to su�h agency.

All other complaints

will be investiqr1tccl by thr coPiriission, which will have the power
to subpoena witnesses, take testimony and receive evidence.

The

commissi.on will then mak,c fi.nu im1s anc 01.-ucrs providing for full
relief, including class relief if appropriate.

If the commission

f�.i.ls to conciliilLC or tilkc final action on the matter within 180
days of filing, the aggrieved party may bring a civil action in
court.
The llrnn;in Riqhts Bill i�; a comprehensive bill which
would place the responsibility fo� its citizens' protection under
l.hc autho.ri.ty nf the' SL,1l:c or l·'le,ri_c'i,i.

It creates an administrative

commission whose" powers surpass thnsc-i of the EEOC in that complaints
could be aclj11d.i.r::<1tc:,i U1nHv1h Lhe 1nccha11ism of the l\cl11d nistrative

6

Procedures Act.

The Bill would effe�tively pre-empt EEOC, which

would be r·cquircd h> dci'r'r t-o the authoi:-ity of the cornmi.ss1.on
I ,c r o 1 <' c:ons i ,ic'r .i.nq . 1 d i:�1· ,- i.mi.11<11:ion chu 1:qc .

Flo,- idc1 may thus

und�rtake the responsibility of protecting its own citizens
from the ravages oE discrimination, and breathe life into its
own constitutional p1ovision to prevent deprj.vRtion of the
riqhts of its citiznns.

····i
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An act celaur.g -�ir.an nght§;, amending ss. R. A. GRAj< lll,J!LDINq
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lluman Hi')hts Act of 1977 and including the

l

sec�,i�g of freedom from discrimination on the

,,
r.;

!

1li
I
11 '!
I

be.sis of age, handicap, or marital status

·,,ithin the purposes of the act; amending s.
13.21 1,(3), Florida Statutes, and adding

sut:.sec:ions (6) and (7), r:oviding definitions;
am,,ndir.g s. 13.221, Florida StatutP.s; revising

rw�mbcr3hi� of the F�ocidu Commiz3ion on Hu�an

1,;

Rela:ions; providi�s far suspen3ion and removal

i:'

provi�i�q for �p2ointx�nt cf c�ccutive director

'.:;!
;1!

coritinui�g assistanc� t0 local commissions on

act U?On co�plaints u�d to administer oaths and

2� '
�·•, I

:•;
�
:•

T

!I,

organizations, joint labcc-m�n.:,gcment

1. 4/H

�xaraination and lic�nsing activities; providing

1.4/ l 5

with the co�ni&sicn; providing for civil_

1. 4/16

c oir.�ittees, and persons engage d in certain

exceptions; proviaing for filing complaints
actions; p,oviding for confidentiality of

]l i

records; providing an effective date.
1
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(2)

10
l1

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

1. 4/11

1. 4/13

1.19

2.2

Purposes; construction; title.--

Part II of this chapter shall be cited as the

2.2/l

The general purposes of ;,art II are to secure for

2. 2/2

l:l�s

2.2/3

all individuals within the state freedom from discrimination

l.4/10

unlawful emrloyment practicec on the part of

1.19/1

Subsections (1) and (2) of section 13 .201,

Pior±da Human� Reiat±on� Act of 1977.

1.4/7

1.4/12

1?r.:plOJi:'.CS, enif>loyment agencies, l::.:boc

( 1)

1. 4/6

subpo�na witnegs�s; pro�iding a penalty;

creating s. 13.261, Florida Statutes; defining

13.201

1. 4/5

l. 4/9

1: er,c

F lorida Statutes, are amended to read:

1.4/4

and $taff by the d,.:i:rpers,,n; arr.,:,n:Jing s,

13.251, Florida Statutes; providing for

Section 1.

1. 4/3

1. 4/8

hu�an celat�ons; authorizing tl1e commiasion to

73.

1.4/1
Carton ,< , +
" 2
1. 4/2

of ����ers; rco�idi�g for co�1p��3ation;

Ll-1-.6, 7' 0?, Z )

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

T•l�h"i'¾�L 32399.oizSO

13.201(1) and (2) and 13.241 , Florida Statutes,
Series
r�na�i�g the Florida numan Relations Act as the

i

215-94A-3:.7

19

26
27
28

29
30

2. 2/ o

d omestic strife and unrest, to preserve the public s.Jfety,

2.2/9

rights and priv ileges of individuals within the state.

2.2/10

Statutes, is amended, and subsections

:2. 2/ 12

health, and general wel fare, and to promote the interests,
Section 2.

2.2/ 11

Subsection (3) of section 13.211, Flor:.d;i

s aid section to read:
( 3)

25

2. 2/7

their full productive capacities, to secure the state against

21

23

2. 2/6

i nterest in person.:il dignity, to make available to the state

13.211

24

2. 2/.:

age, ��h�n�clicap, or m.Jcital status and thereby to protect their

20

22

'

because of race, color, religion, sex, or- national origin.!...

(6)

and

(7)

are added

Definitions.--For the purposes of this part:

"Discriminatory practice" means any oractice m3de

I
I

!

reii g ±on,-5ex7-or-notiono¼-or±9in.

3.2/�

''Emelovm�nt �ccncv'' means anv cerson reoularlv

J. 2/5

undertaking with or without comoer.sation to procure e�olovees

J. 2/6

for an emolover or to orocure for emolovees ooportunities to

w ork for an emeloyer and includes an aoent of such J oerson.
( 7)

3.2/7

''L�boc org�niz�tion" n1c�ns ilny orq�niz�tion w!,ic!1

exists for the pur,>ose, in whole or_ in __!)a_l'_t_, of collective

bargaining or of dealing with emolovers concerning qrievances,

31
2
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3. 2/ l

3. 2/3

unlawful bv this �rt �nfo±r-treat�ent-ba�ed-on-�oee,-eoior,
( 6)

3.2

3.2/S

I.

3. 2/9

2l5-94A-3:..7
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•i
'1
_j

�i
J,

j'

�i
1

�er�s or cor.ditions of emoloyment, or other mutual aid or

crcc�ction in conn�ction with emnloyment.
Section 3.

Section 13.221, Florida Statutes, is

�m0�dcd to read:

13.221
( l)

Com�ission on Human Relations; staff.--

There is hereby created the Florida Commission on

Hu�a� 2�lations, co�orised of twelve m0�bers apoointed bv the
:; :

Gr-;•1�r :-:or, :=; 1Jt-.,jr..:ct to r:-onf i cmat ion by the Senate, and the
:!.� .-:-.::i� r �:� -i;,-o�- �:)'!ch- �!'"I e ! %-be-n:,-f .,i¼ow�-:-

fat--S�x-�,ffl��r�-from-the-�tote-ot-ior9e-to-be

e�p,t�t-:d-b7-t�e-E��ernor;
i? !

ib+--Six-���h,:r�-from-t�e-�totc-ot-¾o�ge-to-be

: :: i

e r.,r.,-:>°!: :-: t .-:ci-61-�� ,:-Pre� ±d-:nt-of-the-5 �note;

le

a�,�i���d-b1-�ne-5p�o�er-of-the-Ho��e-of-Rep�e�entotive�;

"'
'J;
;�

tct--5�•-mefflber�-from-the-�tote-ot-iorge-to-be

tc:t

the Secretary of the Department of Community

�ffairs, �h0 shall serve as c��irpcrson ehoirmon.
(2)

The appointed members of the commission shall be

r; 1

broc:idl'f r�prr::::;e:ntativ0. of ·,or ious rucial, celigious, ethnic,

"
"

the �t.atc:.

t:

i3 i
2,

/5:
)7 I

i'� :

�

j�

,;;

s0�iul, r;concmic, politic�l, and peofessional groups within
(3)

Com�issionees shall serve for terms of 4 years;

?ro·:id�d, that of those mcmb€:rs first appointed, three shall

:., ':.· .J:;:--�oi.:iti:.:rl for t0r:ns to 0xnire Si:i�tember 30, 1981, three
shJll h� Dn�ointcd f0r terms to cz?ire September 30, 1980,

t:-.,�:i:: s:-lzll hi:! ac::.oint'=:d for t�rms to e�e�tember JO_r
1s,·ig, �;.C t.:=-�.:� shall br.: 2.opoi.,t�d for terms to expire

s��t���0r 30, 197�. b7-the-6overnor7-two-�ho¼i-be-0ppo±nted

for-e-term-of-;-ye�•�,-t�o-for-o-term-of-3-yeor�,-ond-t��-for

e-��•�-of-i-yeor�7-end-pro¥ided-f�rther,-thot-tho�e-member�

e??c±�ted-oy-the-Pre�ident-of-the-Senete-ond-the-Speo�er-of

CODING: Word, in.,_,��� type 0,e deletion

1,

!,orn rxi,1in9 low; w0rd1. und�rlincd ore additions.

the-Hotl�e-0f-Repre�entot±we�-�ho¼¼-serve-term3-ionctlrrent-wic:-.

3.2/10

the-term3-of-their-Te�peetive-oppo±nt±n9-ottieers,-�ot-to

4.12/10

than by expiration of term shall be appointed for the

�.12/13

4.12/12

3.2/ll

exceed-4-yeor�7 A member chosen to fill a vacancy otherwise

4.2

unexpired teem of the member whom such aooointee he is to

4,12/!4

reappointment. A vacancv in the com�ission shall not i"'oair

4.12/ 17

4. 2/1

succeed. A membee of the commission shall be eligible for

4.2/3

the rig_hL_QL__tt:!Q���ininq members to exercise the oo ....·ers of

4.2/2

l:los

4. 2/5

l:los

4.2/6

4. 2/7

4.2/8
4. 2/8
4 .11

4, 12

4.12/l

4.12/ 2

4.12/ 3
4.12/4
4.12/ 5

4 .12/ 6
4. 12/ 7

4, 12/ 8

4.12/9

4.12/15

the commission.

4.2/4

l:los

-:.12/16

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

i4)

The Governor muv susn�nd a memOcr of the

commission onlv for cause, subje���o removal or reinstatement! 4.12/l�
by the Senate.
( 5)

conduct of business; however, the com�ission mav establish

4.12/21

powers under s. 13.251(4), subject to such proce�ures and

4.12;:? 3

limitations us the commission m�y provide by rL1le.

Each commissioner Eommi��ioner� shall not be

s.0/1

attendance to commission duties, and the±r-�e��ice-opon-�he

5.0/3

travel expenses as provided by s, 112. 061. A-voconcy.--in-t:-.e

5.0/6

ffit◄r

21

eommi��ion,-btlt shall be entitled to receive per diem and

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

.; .12/22

eanels of not less than three of its members to exeecise its

compensated at the rate of �50 oer d:iv foe each dav's actu:il

22

4.12;:o

Seven members shall constitute a guorum for the

19

20

l:lus

s. 0/2

S.0/4

eommi��ion-shoii-not-impoir-the-right-of-the-Temo±n±ng-mem�e•s! 5.0/E
�o-exere±�e-the-power�-of-the-�o�mi��ion7-�ne-ee��i��ion-��r

'. 5. 0/ 9

by-rtlie-estabii�h-ponei�-of-not-±es�-thon-o-�tlortlm-to-exerc±�ej

ito-power:,7
(7)

I 5.0/10
i
The chairoerson of the commission, with the a�vice 1 5. G/ li

and consent of the commission, shall aoooint and mav remove an l
executive director, who mav emoloy a deoutv, attorr.evs,

investiqators, cler�ks, and such other personnel as m�
4
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5.0/12

5.0/13

215-94A-3-7
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���essa�v to adea�ately oerfarm the functions of the

5,0/14

agencies of the federal government and of other states.

c�er.C�d �o r�ad:

5.0/15

payments, public or private, ta help finance its activities.

sr.all pror.ate and encourage fair treatment and equal

6.2/1

co::-.�ission.

2

Section 4.

3

I
5'

¥1

!
'

l!

l

ii;

;,:

13_2n

Section 13.241, Florida Statutes, is

Fur.ctians of the ca�missian.--The commission

=-�

6.2/8

Section 5.

13.251

Section 13. 251, Florida Statutes, is

Po�ers of the cammissian.--Within the

Ta maintain an office in the City of Tallahassee

necessary.
( 2)

Ta m�<::t and cxerci&e its powers at any place

fix-the-co���n�otion-of-heorin9-cxominer�7-eierk�7-0nd-��eh

n:

nj

:::1'

7 .13/2

raci6l and �:hnic groups and their members.

discriminotion against, and antagonism between, religious,

6.2/3

6.2/5

6,2/9
7.2

o���r-?��=o��ez-��-�ey-Oe-neee�=or7-to-ndeq�otety-pcrform-it�
�-:::-::ct:i-:>:-:�-:

lll_i1r

Ta promote the creation of, and ta provide

5
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11

12

I 7.lJ/�

to-e¼iminate-ony-Oi�eri�inction.

I

illi�r

Ta hold p�bi±e-or-pr±vote hearings ta deter�inel 7 .13/o

the facts about instances of discrimination or intergroup

13

tensions.

15

com.E.£.!.._eroduction of evidence �c,rt ... 1ininc to ,1.nv hc•.1.rin,1

i4

16

(ll__T_a administer aaths,_sub;:>_()_ena witnesses, and

authorized bv law.

The autharitv aranted bv this subsection

17

may be exercised by a commissioner and by the executive

7.3

19

to anv .e£_C_�_9__n___1 the com.nission m:1y :nuke aoolicacio:1 to a::v

7.5

7.5

7.5/2

18

In the cuse of .J rcfus.11 to obc-v .l suboo0n.:.1 issu\?I.°�

circuit court of this state which shall have jurisdiction to

22

produce evidence,

24

punished by the court as contcm�

21

23

25

26

7.5/4

28

7.5/7

director.

20

7, 5/3

con�i�uinq t�chnical assistance tot local commissions on humanl 7.5/6
r�lation� and ta cooperate with individuals and state, local

10

27

29

30

l:l"s

di�criminot�on-on-the-9ro�nd�-0E-�nce,-eoior,-�ei¼9:o�,-�e�7

7.3

i3r--�o-oppoi�t-en-er.eetlt±ve-drreetor-ond-to-emp±oy-ondl 7.5/1

li

conciliate, hold hearings an, and� po�� upon canplaints

6.2/6

�ithin the state.

I

7 .13/ 1

religious, and ethnic groups and shall endeavor ·ca eliminate

rc-:;;:,r.:ct ar.-:ong all mr..:::ibers, all economic, zocial, racial,

1nd such other offices within the state as it may deem

i�

Ta receive, initiate, investigate, seek ta

or-notionoi-ori9±n-ond-to-moke-reeommendot±on�-to-t he-port±e� j 7.13/5

(l)

i.:

..!2.Li6r

6.2/4

follc,·.,ing pa·,1,:,r3:

27

7.13

hc::"'ldicao, 0r :-:r:,3rital status and mutual understanding and

rr-:! l'Ji0n, s r:z, c:-"::e:d,-er.c�::try-or nationul origin�!.

.!::! :n::!�d tc read:

I

Ta accept 9ifts, bequests, grants, or other

6. 2/2

limitations provided by law, the commission shall have the

:1

6.2

illi5r

0�?0:tunit/ for all p�rsor.s regardless of race, color,

'"

i"�

5.0/14

7.5/8

alleging ��cri_minatory _;:,ractice, .1s dt'fin0d bv this o.::rt

I

::i

and other agencies, bath public and private, including

5.0/13

order the witness ta aoEear before the commission and ta
if so ordcrcdt or to Qi ve

on the matter in auestian.

( 8)

t1?S t \ !nORV

Failure to obey the order �av be

Ta recommend methods for elimination of

efforts ta secure compliance with its recam�endations.

To furnish technical assistance requested by

persons ta facilitate progress in human relations.

31

6

7.13/7
7 .13/ S

7 � 13/ :3

7.13/10

7.13/11

7.13/12
i.13/:3

touch inc 1 7.13/!4

discrimination and intergroup tensions and ta use its best
( 9)

!
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7.21

7.21

7.23
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(10)

To make or arrange for studies appropriate to

ef:ectuate the purposes and policies of this part and to make

·1

the results thereof available to the public.

,i

Go�ern�ent end to comply with the necessary federal

(11)

,I
•I

national origin, age, handicap, or m�rital status.
7.24/1

To become a deferral agency for the Federal

( 2)

( 12)

To render, at l�ast annually, a comprehensive

·,r::ter. rc,port to the Governor and to the Legislature.

r,/

r�?o:t �ay certain recommendations of the commission for

The

l�gisl�tion oc other action to cffectu�te the purposes and
pol ici�s of this ?art.

11
,,,

employment agency t�o�fai�l �<>r��fuse_�te>�refer for em?loyr.,ent,

7.2-l/23

7.24/4

or otherwise to discriminate aga_inst, anv individual bi!c.:,.ise

7.2.;/29

:

�;!
:� I
:�:
;1i

10

7.24/32

national oriqin, aqe, handicap, or marital status.
( 3)

It is an unlawful emplovment practice for a labor

7.24/33

or.9.anization:
7.2�/3-:

(�}_____1'__o_�xE)_':l�S__qr __t_o__e_x_e.el f_ro:n its mem�1�rshi?, or

13

otherwise to discriminate against, anv individu..11 because of

��is �urt and govern the proceedings of the commission, in

7.24/13

14

race, color, reliqio�x, nation3l orioin, aoe, handicao, Qf_\ 7.24/36

15

marital status.

accordu:r,c� ,,.,,it.h chopter 120.
Sc,ction 6.
crr-:2;tc:d to r'2:ad:
J 3. L6 l

Section 13.261, Florida Statutes, is

co:-!:-:::.r 1.;cti0n.-Cl)

7.24/14
7.24/15

18
19

Jt i� a:i unl,1wf:ul r:me_!_£ymt:!nt prv:cticc for iln

7.24/16

20

7.24/17

22

�l_:��

Tr; fo i 1 or u:fu!'";0 to hi re or to dischc)cqc anv

i:-.,;i•1id 1)l •,dth r0:;:-:.0ct to co:1oensation, terms, conditions, oc
cr:·1il1::--:t:.:.:; r;[ <;:nol0·1:-:ir:nt, becuu�c of :;uch individual's race,

1

c r..,�-?c, r r.:lil"Ji0n, s1::x, ncJtional origin, agc,__ �9-ndicap, or
;.;�r1t�l st.,:,r:.us.
(b)

16
17

Unlawful r:me..!.£y_�'!nt practices; remedies;

l�

T0 ll:nit, seg_rc,rJ�te, or cla:ssify <,mployees or

���!1c��ts f0r ���lovT�nt in any wa•t which would d�prive oc
t��d to cl�ori·,e a�v individual of emoloyment opportunities or

)I

7.24/9

individual on the basis of race, color, reliqion, sex,

7,24/11 I

.::-.':i·,iCt.::1�, o: ot�'.:r'N!._se to riiscriminace against�

:--,

9

7.2.;;3.;

c�ci-��;c�e�ior.� to effectuute the purposes and policies of

:.:1

77

7.24/8

or marital status, or to classify or refer for e;nolovment 2nv

17

(.-1)

a

7.24/7

7,24/10

(13)

;-,
:·: l

of race, color, religion, sex, n.Jtional orioin, ..1qe, ha:-:d�c3::>, j

11

To adopt, promulgate, amend, and rescind rules

7.24/27

It is en unlawful emplovment 2ractice for an

7.24/3

r��ula:iuns to effect this part.
;,t

7.2�/26

because of such individual •·s race, color, reli9ion, sex,

7.24

ad��cscly aff�ct a�·, individual's status as an emoloyec,
7
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7,24/18
7.24/19

21
23
24
25

7.24/20

26
27

_(El

' 7.2.;/3:;

To limit, seoreqate, or classifv its me��ershi� orj 7.24/36

a.E.El..i_ca1:)tS for_mcmbcrshio, or to classifv or f.3il or rcfu:;c to
rcl:cr for cmolovm01'\t ._1nv individual, in ... �:iyw.J.v w!1ich would

7.2�/.3�

deprive or tend to dcorive anv individual of emolov�cnt

7.24/40

or:eortuniti�s or .Jclvcrscly .:i.ftcct :i.r.v individu.:1l '5 st.,tus ..1s

-;. � �/.; l

an emplovec or as .:in upplic,1nt for crr.plvvmcnt, bcc.�usc- oE such

1

individuul 1 s ruce,_ color, rcli9ion, sex ! n.1tion.1l or•igin, .Jgc,

7.2 ,l I -12

handicaE, or marital status.

7.2�/ .;.3

To cause or attempt to cause an e�plover t2

7. 2.;; .;.1

discriminate against an individual in violation of this

7. 24/4:

(cl
section.
(.1_)

It is an unlawful emplovment practice for anv

7.2.;/46

28

employer, labor organization, or joint labor-m�n:1<1ement

7.24/23

29

committee controllino aeprentices}1io or other traini�a or

7.24/0

retraini��clu�.0.-9. on-the-iob traininq programs, to

7.2..:/�8

7.24/24

31

discriminate a.9.ai_n_!;_t_a_nyindividual because_()f __r_c,ce,_ <:olor,

7.2,1/.;�

7.24/22

30

s
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0

I

reli�i0n, _s:.?;_<_i___l:_.:!_�ional oriain, r"Jqc, handicap, or maritdl

st�tus in a-:�issi')r. t.o!_ or _��lovm'?nt in, any program

'

cs:a�lish�d to oro�ide a�prenticeshio or other t�aining.

'
5l

!

2.J

9

!

1:;

111

.' I
"I

1;i

!�l

I''i'

1r.'.
j

'j-1

:Ci

i·.1

:1

2-!

2S

o,:::1;;,a�i0n, 0r trc:idi: 1 it is rr:ouirr:d thut a pe:rson receive a
l'.:.--:i:::-:��, CJ:-::t.ificc:-::.:.on, or Ot�E:r crederitial , or become a

�,.-:-,,::: 'Jr 1:: as.::ocictt':: of tiny_ cl1Jb, ussociution, or other
or�-:::i_i za_t-_ i_9_r� L 0r r��;;:_ any !:·x_.:_iG1i�u-�_i�Q_r it is an unl.Jwful

o�.:_:-.1 :: ::.i::r.;e,n s0r.:t: in-:; sue:, licr.:n��, c0rtif.ication, or other

I

1

27

:a
!",·

11 t

hearin� under this section.

7.24/50

( 8)

7.24/51

part for an emoloyer, emolovment acencv, labor orcanizatior.,

7.24/53

or joint labor-managem�nt commi t tee to:

7. 24/54

( a)

17

reason�blv neces��rv for tl1c pcrform�nc0 of th0 ��rti�11l�r

( 61

���1�·:0c,

It is an unlawful 0m8lovm�nt eracticc for an

la�or o,��niz�tion, �moloym0nt agcncv, or joint

:·.1�)0:--��,vr:c::t-:::_�::_m:,1ittt:-0 to r2rint , or c.Jus0 to be pr_i_�_t�tj_orj

_ ng to emp-!_2y�!:...L
��S_S_��� t__�_l_a_ti
:., ·.:bl: :;�ir:-d � -�:-i_� _ri_9_c._i_�_�_Qf___Q�J_1�0_r_

:::t?:-�r:::shi:-:i, __ cli::_s_st((c9_t;_i�nL
- ---��f_'::rral__ fo
_ _ r__ �mgl _oyme_nt_, or

i::--�:.r0."'l;,ir; :-::::hii.J or other tri.!iningr_ inc}i_��_!;_i_0g anv pr�ference,
li�::�c1-:i0n,

S:-J(:Cificativn,

or di:;crimi nation, based on race,

h€:.�-':ica-::>, 0r :-:-1-:3ri��l stiltus.

7.24/61.
7.24/62
7.·24/63

7.24/64

7.24/65

7.24/82

13

emolovment to which such action or inaction is rel3�ed.

7. 2-1/S-l

15

or any bona fide cmolovcc benefit pl_��!- �:..1_ch__.._1s__, rc��(�i:r.cnt,

14
16

21

individual on the basis of 3nv f3ctor not related to the

7.24/90

23

employment for which such individual has aonlicd or in which

7.24/9:>

20

7.2..;/S7

7. 2VSci

However, no ,;uch e:n::>loyec benefit ;,lan s:1all excuse the\ 7.24/ti9

failure to llire, or the involuntarv retirement of, anv

abili ty of such individual to perform the particula�

7.2,/91

22

7.24/67

24

such individual

26

a.9..£..L��f_�u�_ry_�__ to_ law_ or regulation qoverninQ anv emolo\'ment or l 7.2.;/94

a� u�law!ul �molo��ent Pr actice under this section, or becausel 7.24/72

29

9

:10C

desi9.ned, intended, or used to ev3dC the ourp◊$CS of this

7.24/66

7.24/69

oecson because that oerson has oooosed any Practice which is

CO:>!HG: 'l'ford, in �11...�k UM�A ry:,� o,� de-/e-rions f,om •xi sting low; words underlined arc additions.

7.2�/SU

purt.

27

that o�cson has m:::dr: a ch ar�estificd, _assist_ed, oc

pension, or in5urance plan, or ., system which mc.:-isures

7.2�/S�

19

co��itc�e, or a la�or organization to discriminate against any\ 7.24/70

2�:--... 1:..•11:r, ,;n i::.;;n�l0y�::t::nt c13r:nc 11, u joint lubor-:nanagcm�nt

Observe the terms of a bona fide s�nioritv svs:00

earnings by guuntity or oualitv of oroduction, w!1ich is

18

25

It i� un u�l�wf,Jl �molo·1m0nt eructice for an

(b)

7.24/SJ

17

7.24/68

(7)

status in those certain instances w!1cre reliqion, sex,

marital status is a bona fide occuoational aualification

7.24/60

:-:-,��ital :-;t2.t:;�;.

7.2-l/76

7.2-:/$1

er --..,ci;;:::; sL.:c� 0xo!'nin.:1tion, bec.:iusr:? of. such other �erson•s race,
rt::li-:i0n, S'?X, n.:i.tional ociqin, c1gr:?, hundicup, or

I 7.24/77

national oriqin�_ ag�, or ..:!bsence of .:i ;,artic�lac ��::idicao, oc

11

c0�,..;;-

i 7.2�/76

10

7.24/55

7.24/58

l: lus

7.2-l/i'9

7.24/57

or seeking to toke

Take or fail to take any uct ion on the basis of

7.24/75

religion�-�-l}a___!_i_qQ21l_ q_0_9....i_ n, ..JS�, handicap, or marita l

cri:.-:�1?:'"ltii:tlt__qf -�0�Y.inr; to b�co:ii0 a member or associate of such

cl•J:-:l, .)s:. 1"Jci,)r:ior., __ t)_r oth�r orqtlniz.:iti0n,

Notwithst anding anv other provision of this

s ection, it is not an unlawful emplovment practice under this

7,24/52

e��l�-,���t �f�ctic0 for �ny �0rson to discriminutc against any! 7.24/56

color, r-eligion, ::::i:x, national origin, age, absence of

'::{;'I

:,.?

1;::i:ni:-·,0r ,_i!l o�dcr _to _eI2S_ase in a !)rofession,

( 5i

�ticioated in anv manner in an investiqation, oroceedinc, orj

7.24/74

(c_)

is enc;aaed .

Take or fail to t3ke anv action or, the basis of

training pro.9..E.��-ie�igned to benefit oersons of a oart:cul3r

28

aqe groue..:_

30

organization shall post and keen oostcd in consoict1ous olaces

31

w

Each emplover, emolovment 3gencv, and l3�or

upon its pre�iscs a notice provided bv the com�ission setting
10
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7.24/�3

7.2.;/95

l:lus

7.24/96

7.24/97
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-I
.,

;:

:or:� s�c� i��or�2�ion as the commission deems a.e_erooriate to
(10)

Anv oe:rson aggrieved by a violation of this

s0cti0:, n�-, fil� a co��laint with the commission within 180

;�

C:::·,s o� :.:-,0 �,1111!"::']"!d violation, na!ilin9 the emoloyec, em�ment

1!

;:;;

.,!

;�.

c0��i:t�e re��o:,3�blc for th� �iolation and describing the

7.24/102

·, i,, l � c. ion.

7.24/103

G0�.0:-al :r.�·, in l?.i:i:: m,:::1r.1:r file such a comolaint.

'c;cis,;'.-:tion c� :he: c.ubj0ct mutt,:,r of uny comrluint filed with! 7.24/106

12

7.2�/12:
7.24/12:

provide relief for ull individuals aoarieve d bv anv such

complaint with the cor:imission.
(14)

It is the in tent of the Legislatu re that in

7.:!-1/129

construina this section� due considera tion and are�t weicht

7.2-l/13,'
7.24/131

13

shall be given to the interpretation of the Egual Employment

•c::r.� tr,e cor.:::,l�int, the cor:icnission maY.._E_e_fer such compl_aint __t:QI 7.24/107

14

Opportunitv Cor:imission a n d the federal courts relatino t o

15

Title

7.24/109

16

as .:imencled.

17

( lS)

7.24/110

18

this cart , and all rec or ds and documents in the cu!todv of the' 7.2-1/lJ.;

19

com�ission, which relate to and identify a plrticu!ar

�·;-:� .:;·1�:1c·1.

p,-.f�rr:al 0f :::uc� ,) comnl,Jint by th� commis�ion

l l :-:r; t-. r::-0,.., ·:::it :1 t 1;�1�nc::·1 ,:,,:;t inn within the mt:tlll in�

fi�al �i�din�� ��d o�dcrs of any such agcncz.
i'..,

( l,)

7. 24/108

In t:1(.: r.:·1<.:nt rJt un·J re[r1rral under this

su�,;;r:-i:-ti0n, thr.• r.or-1mis=:ion :;h<il l -Jccnrd substantil1l w�i<J_ht to
Jn

t.'V.:

r-•1r.:rit

that Lhe comrnis�ion fuils to

7.24/111'
7.24/112

co:-.ciliate or �aY.':! final action on any complaint under this
::r::-:ti0:1 ...,j-:�,in laO d·?...Z,8 nf_fil�nc:t, ,1n a111rir:vr:-rl_�r:30�

o: :��: r.i·1il €1':tion �,)inst tht: n,Jm�rl ')mr,Joy_cc, eme_.!:_qymcnt
l.:".;'· ... ';·1, 1 :.:r,,.,r ,.�r·1-:iniz�tion, or j�in_t 1.�hor_-;nc:f'!j
lqemcnt
_

c0:-··.i-:t.r:r: in ;.;n·1 r,f)urt nf c0o:1.r,�tr:nt_juri::;diction.
c0�;-,,�c��0�t

0(

The

�uch .:;�ti0n �h�ll divest the comrnission of

7.24/113
7.24/114
7.24/llS
7.24/116

:1

��r!�c�::ti0n �� �uch co��laint, exc�pt thut the commission mavj 7.24/117

:::

in��r�e�e as a �atter of right.

:r,
;'j

7.2-.;1:.::

t-:.� ��=;�is�i0:1, and has l�?bl �uthoritz to investi�ate oc act

E!

;.�

7.24/12::

No liabilitv for back ;:,;iv s:,all'. 7.:24/127
I
a ccrue from a date more than 2 years prior to the filinci of a i 7.2�/12�

ll

llU.ct(L).

i�

subseguent order upon the same complaint or action, mav

7.24/121

unlawful emplovment Dractke.

7.24/105

,:,r ,:if a!"ly o':.h'?r unit of so 110rnment of the state, has

·1;

i:.

,6

10

In th� 0��nt th�t any oth£r agency of the state,

Ue_on such notice us the corr.mission or the

court, as _approoriate, mav requi_re_,
_ _ sue� order, or 3:nv

7.24/104

( 11 l

:');, J

71·

a ttorney's fees.

7.24/100
7.24/101

Th� cv�.11issi0n,__ o co;_ri_xi_s_s�qr:ier, _or the AttOr!:!.£1,

relief from the e f fects of the oractice, includina reasona�le

7.24/99

2 "'.:t:':':.C'I, labJ:- ,:,rqu:iizaticn, er joint la b or-management

i-�.

:1j

orde r prohibiting the pr a c tice an d oroviding affirmative

�!!�ct�a�� ��e curcos0s of this cart.

.i

2 Il

unlawful emplovment prac tice has occur re d, it shall issue an

7.24/98

(13)

In th0 �•; r..-rit thut t:he commission, in the case of

a cc�:Jlc i:-it ur.di:-r su::)s12ction {10), or the court, in the case

;; ! -:,:

a ci·Jil �ct ion under subs�ction (12), finds that an
11
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7. 24/118
7.24/119

VII

of the Civil Riqhts Act o f 1964 (�2 u.s.c. 2000 e),
Al l comolaints filed with the corr.�ission und�r

20

c omplain.:-int, cmplovcr, cmplo:t.:E:cnt .,acncv, l:ibor oro:-!;niz3t ion,

21

or joint lab or-manaqement cor:irr.ittee shall be confidential, and

n

shall no t _b�__ d!s_�l_o_���v the com�i_:-;sh1n C-XC"C?µt to the partiC's

7.24/lJ�
7.H/lJJ

7. 2-l/13'>
7.24/i36

7.24/137

or in the course of a hearina or orOC££6ina ur.der this E�E..!.:..

7.24/!33

2J

The restriction of tl,is 6Ub�cction sh�ll not apolv to snv

25

record or do cumen t which is part of the record of anv hearina

7.H/lH

26

or court erocecdinq.

23

27

Section 7.

If any provision of this act or the

7.2-l/l�J

28

application thereof to any person or circumstance is held

7.24/1,!

29

invalid, such invalidity shall not affec t any other provision

7.2,I/U2

30

or application of the act which can be given effect without

31

12
COOING: Word, in��

�i,.

typ• ore deletions from e.llisting low; words �dc-rlint'd ore 0cidition1-

215-94A-3-7

the invalid pcovision oc application, and to this end the
p rovisions of the act ace declared sevecable.
Section 8.

This act shall take effect Octobec l, 1977.

····························•·***********
HOUSE SUMMARY
Renames the Florida Human Relations Act as the Human
Rights Act of 1977 and includes the securing of freedom
from discrimination on the basis of age, handicap, oc
macital status within the pucposes of the·act.
10
11
11
IJ
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2J
24
25
26
27
28
29
JO
JI

Provides that the Flocida Commission on Human Relations
be composed of twelve members appointed by the Governor,
rather than six each by the Governor, President of the
Senate, and Spc.iker of the !louse.. Retains the Secretary
of the Department of Community Affairs as chairperson.
Allows the Govccnor to suspend a member of the commission
for cause, subject to removal or reinstate�ent by the
Senate. Allows commissioners $50 per day for each day's
actual attendance upon commission business. Allows the
chairperson, with the advice and consent of the
commission, to <1[.)point an -executive director and staf f.
Authorizes the commission to grant continuing technic�l

assistance to local commissions, to act on complaints,
and to administer oaths, subpoena witnes�es, and compel
production of evidence. Provides for enforcement through
t he ciccuit court and provides that failure to obey a
court order is punishable as contempt.
Defines unlaw ful employment practices, based on
discri:nin.ition on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, handicap, or marital status,
on the part of employers, employment agenc·ies, labor

ocgunizations, joint lubor-managcmcnt committees, und

persons engaged in exa mining and licensing activities.
Exempts activities based on compliance with bona fide
occupational requirements, terms of employee seniority oc
benefit systems, or cegulations governing employment or
t raining progcams.

Requices posting of notice regarding unlawful employment
practices. Provides that any person aggrieved by
violation of provisions relating to unlawful employment
practices may file a complaint with the commission, and
a lso authorizes the commission or the Attorney General to
file such complaints. Authorizes referral of coraplaints
t o other agencies with proper authority. Authorizes the
c omplainant to bring civil action if the commission does
not take final action within 180 days. Authorizes the
c oramission or the court to issue an ocdec prohibiting an
unlawful employment practice and providing relief,
including attorney"s fees. Provides that all complaints
and related records are confidential.
13
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7.24/143
·. cation, and to this end the
7.24/144·
aced severable.
7.24/144
all take effect October l, 1977.
l:hbs
1 :hbs

*********************

SUMMARY
7.24/147
7.24/148 lations Act as the Human
7.24/150. des the securing of freedom
,asis of age, handicap, oc
rposes of the act.
7.24/151
,mmission
on 1-lumun Relations
7.24/153
s appointed by the Governor,
7.24/154 Governor, President of the
7.24/155 ousc.. Retains the Secretary
ty Affairs as chairperson.
7.24/156 ·nd a member of the commission
.1
or reinstate�nt by the
7.24/157
7.24/158 s $50 per day for each day's
ssion business. Allows the
7.24/160 and consent of the
ecutive director and staff.
7.7'/lnO
,
grant continuing tecbnicll
7,.isi/161
7.24/162 ons, to act on complaints,
,poena witnes�es, and compel
7.24/163 ,vides for enforcement through
7.24/164 \cs that failure to obey a
; contempt.
7.24/165
practices, based on
7.24/166 of race, color, religion,
7.24/160 ,andicap, or marital status,
1ployment agencies, labor
7.24/169 ianaqcmcnt commit tees, .:ind
7.24/170 and licensing activities.
compliance with bona fide
7.24/171 :erms of employee seniority or
ons governing employment or
7.24/172
7.24/173 egarding unlawful employment
y person aggrieved by
7.24/174 ting to unlaw ful employment
7.24/176 �t with the commission, and
on or the Attorney General to
7.24/177 ,rizes referral of coraplaints
7.24/1713 r authority. Authorizes the
7.24/179 ,ction if the commission does
180 days. Authorizes the
7.24/160 ssue an ocder prohibiting an
7.24/181
and providing relief,
Provides that all complaints
idential.
3
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SIMILARITIES & DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SB 1165 AND HB 2062--HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
SENATE BILL 1165 (as Eassed)

t>Ii.,L s;_:c·,r,)/,!/STi•.TU'i'E SECTION
§L.

13.201--Purposes; con
struction; title-(

l)

(2)
§2.

Provides that Part II shall be cited as the
Human Rights Act of 1977.

Defines as the Conunission on Human Rights.

Does not define; will therefore remain the
Conunission on Human Relations as presently
provided by statute.

same in both bills.

( 1) "Commission"
(3) "Discrir:1inatory
practice"--same in
both bills.
(6) "Employer" --same in
both bills.

§J.

Provides that Part II shall be cited as the
Human Ri�hts Act.

13.211--De[initions--

(7)

HOUSE BILL 2062 (as amended 5-31-77)

"Emplo:,-ment agency"
same in both bills.

(R) "Labor organization"
--same in both bill

13.221--Commission; staf

©@lPYl
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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Series

2

Carton �

73

Provides that the Secretary of the Department of
Conununity Affairs shall serve as chairperson of
the Conunission.

Provides that the Commission shall select a
chairperson for a term of two years.

( 2)

Leaves the word "appointed."

Strikes the word "appointed."

( 3)

Provides that three members shall be appointed for
terms to expire 9/30/81.

Provides that four members shall be appointed
for terms to expire 9/30/81.

(1 )

Sane method for
appointing Conunis
sion members. Othe
differences.

(4) & (5)
Same in both
bills.

11..

2

�;:T1:;·..:LD)

,!- : ;_,:.., S:cC'i'IOtl/'.;'1'1\'i'U'l'l: SECTION

S-i

HOUSE BILL 2062· (as amended 5-31-77)

Provides that each member shall be compensated at
the rate of $50 per day for each day's actual
attendance to commission duties.

Provides no compensation for commission members
other than travel and per diem expenses.

( 7)

Provides that the chairperson of the commission,
with the advice and consent of the commission,
shall appoint and may remove an executive director

Provides that the commission may appoint and
remove an executive director. Staff are to
be employed "within budgetary limitations."

iJ.231

Amends this section to provide that the Commission! No comparable section.
is assigned to the Office of the Governor rather
than to the Department of Community Affairs.

( (,)

§.;.

SENATE BILL 1165 (as passed)

'ifoJse)

?7 (S'2:1ate)
.1n i::,o':h bills.
�c. (House)
§,:; (Senate)

13.241 Function
o[ lhc Commis
sion--idcntical
13.251 Powers
of the Commis
sion

( l)

Provides that offices may be maintained in Talla
hassee and in other places within the State as
necessary.

Provides that an office may be maintained in
Tallahassee only.

Provides that authority granted by this subsection
may be exercised by a commissioner and by the
executive director.

Provides that authority granted by this subsec-_
tion may be delegated by the commission, for
investigations or hearings, to a commissioner,
to a panel of commissioners, or to the executi�
director.

(2)-(6): Same in both
bills.
(7)

(8)-(13): Same in both
bills.

3

t::·.·, .J)

SENATE BILL 1165 (AS PASSED)

:i:i.LL Si::Cl'Iu�i/STATUTE SECTION
;:: G
�!

(li-:,usc)

( Sc0 na t'::?)

HOUSE BILL 2062 (as amended 5-31-77)

13.261 Unlaw
[,11 Employment
Practices--

(l)-(7): sa�e in both
bills.
( 8 ) ( c1)

S ,1 me

I

(8)(b)

(8) (c)
(

9)

In addition to provision same as in HB 2062, also
orovides that "No plan shall discriminate in its
benefit formula based upon color, national origin
or marital status. Nothing herein shall preclude
a plan from actuarily adjusting benefits based
upon sex, age or early retirement, disability or
offering options."

Same
Some

( 10)

I

I In addition to provision same as in SB 1165,
also provides for the naming in a complaint
of the person responsible for the alleged viol
ation of subsection (5).

(11)

I

I Sarne as provision in SB 1165, except that at
end of section, provides that ''if any such
agency has legal authority to investigate such
a complaint and to provide relief substantially
identical to that available under this section,
.the commission may provide by rule, in accord
ance with criteria established by rule, that
all complaints shall be deferred to such agenc�
In the event that such agency, within 20 days
of deferral of such a complaint, gives notice
to the commission that the agency accepts juri�
diction of the complaint, the commission shall
cease to have jurisdiction of the complaint."

!

J:i) J

:;EL SL·..::TIO:l/ST/\Ti.JTE SEC'l'ION
( 12 l - ( l 3) :

)

/ 16)
§-;

�� n .
("

HOUSE BILL 2062 (As amended 5-31-77)

Sc1mc

Provides that due consideration and weight shall bej No comparable provision.
given to EEOC & federal courts' interpretations.

I .l <))

r 15

SENATE BILL 1165 (AS PASSED)

· s a�e

u=c::na tc)
(House)

sevcrabi
lity
clause:
same in both bills.
Provides that the act take effect 10/1/77.

Provides that the act take effect 7/1/77,
except that§ 7 shall take effect 7/1/78.

11.�20-�-7

cs/f/6 .)_O<.o �
(}L)

f>OM1 �-

6'u)--

6lJ ClJ)umAf�_L

A bill to be entitled

An act relating to human rightz; amending ss .

l),2Ul(ll anci (2) and 13.241, Florida Statutes,

'i

renaming the Florida Human Relations Act as the

"l

Human Ri�hts Act of 1977 and including the

,I

securing of freedom from discrimination on the

61
_I
·:

ba:;is o� ag'?, hZindicap,

O!'"

marital status

within the purposes of the act; amending o.

aI

i

13.ill43), Florida Statutes, and adding

9I

sut,zcctions

I

J(J.

(6),

(7),

and

(8),

providing

aefini�ions; amending s. 13,221, Florida

11

Statutes; revising membership of the Florida

1)

Com�iss1on on Human Relations; providing for

s�s?crsio� a�d removal of members; p roviding
!or J?�0i�t�0nt of executive director and

I

suh�oena witnesses; providing a penalty;

1-,,'

unla�ful employment practices on the part of

);

:,

c�ployers, employment agencies, labor

2!.:
I
77 :

cos:;•:it�ees, and persons cngac;ed in certain

,.; I

n

-.1: j

13.201

1.4/5
10

1.4/7

11
12

1.4/8

13

1. 4/9

15

cre:atlnc:; s. 13.261, Florida Statutes; deOning

ors�n1zuti0ns, joint lahor-management

cx��ination ana liccnsi�g �ctivitics; providing
with the cc�mission; �roviUing for civil

14

1.4/10

16

l. 4/11

18

l)

1. �/12

19

1.4/U

20

1.4/14

22

11

1.4/15

24
25

�1-

16
1.4/16� AJ7

nJ�\

('1'1
1 '.4/18
\

Serles

/t:'j

Carto

1.4/20

30
31

2.2

Purposes; construction; title.--

(1)

Part II of this chapter shall be cited as the

2.2/1

(2)

The general purposes of part II are to secure for

2.'2/2

all individuals within the state freedom from discrimination

l:los

2.2/3
2.2/4

because of race, color, religion, sex, or national originL

,. 2/5

aoe, handicap, or marital status and thereby to protect their

2.�/7

interest in personal dignity, to make available to the state

2.2/0

their full productive capacities, to secure the state against
domestic strife and unrest, to preserve the public s3fety,

health, and general wel fare, and to promote the interests,
rights and privileges of individual& wi�hin the state.
Section 2.

Subsection (3) of section 13.211, Florida

Statutes, is amended, and subsections (6), (7), and (8) arc

added to said section to read:
13,211
(3)

Definitions.--For the purposes of this p3rt:

"Discriminatory practice" means any practice ma�e

unlawful by this part �n£o+r-treotment-bo5ed-on-roee7-eo¼oP7
re¼ig+on,-5e�7-or-not+ono¼-erigin.
or more

°l-b) 1 "Employer· means anv person or fi r;n who e:nolovs 15

\/
�mployccs

/ '\
durin�ear-.

ill

for a period of 20 weeks or more full time

"Emplovment agency• means 3ny oerson regul3rlv

undertaking with or without compens3tion to Erocure em�lovees
2

C00irlC.: Ylo,d� in �,..,.,1' ..r... �._,)r. 'YP" 01c d"l,1ion• f•om u:i,tin9 \o...,•; word, �£t!irH·_<Lo,e odditions,

l:enc

Subsections (l) and (2) of section 13.201,

P�orido Human Right! Re¼ot+on5 Act of 19:U..

23

cx=eption::;; ?roviciing for filir,g compl11ints

°'f

Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1.4/4

act upon co�?laints and to administer 03ths and

Jl:

Section 1.

1. 4/3

nur�3n relation�; �uthorizing the com,nission to

)'j
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

1.4/2

ccnc!�uin; assistance to local corr.�issions on

i;

11

1,4/1

outside of Tallahassee; providing for

i

...o ,

records; providing an effective date.

1.4

c�l�ting retcrenccs to maintenance of offices

1ii

actions; providing for confidentiality

l:btc

staff: arr.encii:,g s. 13.251, Florida Statutes;

.. I
::,

@@(PlJ

173-243-5-7

COOING: Word, in +1wcJ.. "'t-O"'"f� type o,• d.l.tion1, r,om •xi,ting low; word1- ynd,.rlinf'ia,. addition,.

,

2.2/9

!2.2;10

12.2/11
2.2/12

3.2

3.2/1
3.2/3
3.2/4

3.2/5
i3.2/6
13.2/7

17J-20-S-7

173-243-5-7

ii for a:1 �.r::,lo\'er or to nrocure for employees opportunities to
i
,1 ·.-:H.< for �:i �.7,:->lo'ler and includes an agent of such a person.
( 8)

"Labor or3anization· means any organization which

�I �xists tor the ,,,_,r,;ose, in whole or in part, of collective
!

5

I

ZI

barc;i:iir.o or o: cr:alina with <?mnloyers concerning grievances,

terms or conditions of emplovment, or other mutual aid or
orc.,t,.:ction ir, connr:ctior: with e:nploymcnt.
Section 3.

91 a:c.ende::i to re�d:

1:;

13.221

II

n,

(1)

Section 13.221, Fl orida Statutes,

Is

Commission on Human Relationsi staff.--

There is hereby created the Florida Commission on

Hu::ian Relations, comnrised _of twelve _members.

I
.1
of-which shall be as follows:
i,I

The membership

(a)
four s+x members from-the-,sto te-et--l:,,r•ge-to-be
I
15! •�?oi:ited by the Governor;
1, l

I� I

(b)

I� l

(c)

11! a?pol:ited

nJ
Y.•

I

�,.: I
'" I

The Secretary of the Department of Community

(2)

The �ppointcd members of the commission shall be

broadly representative of various racial, religious, ethnic,

soci�l, economic, political, and professional groups within

:11>
17

7:..

(3)

Com;oissioners zhall serve for terms of 4 years;

;:,rovidc,<J, tnat of thoi;e mc,moers first appointr.d..r_.!_!!_�£�hal.!,
.')� ,J::>:Jolnted for t�rrns to cxni re Septc�h�r 30�01, three

n' sc,all t,,:, a;;c,ohtec.i for tcrr.ic: to -:e:<pire September 30, 1'!_�

., ..

:
,J.

:? i!

t :-1 :'"�"=!

l 97Y,

S:1 .:S 11 h� €;-:.:Jointed f0 r te r ;11 s to e:-xiJi re Se�•nber 30,

.J:".d

';:r. ri::� s�a 11 b-, i!�!)Vint�d for ·terms to exl?_ire

COOINC..: '#ot<h in �.•·v,k 1�•-'J� typ" o,e c!tl .. 1icM1- f,om C'ait.lin9 low; wo,dt. �.4.!!.!_in.e.i.01ir oddition:1,

14.12/9

the-Hottse-0£-Representat+ves-,sha¼-l:-se�ve-te�ms-eenett��ent-w+th

4.12/10

than by expiration of term shall be app ointed for the

4.12/13

11 the rl�f the remaining members to exercise the oowers of

14

15
16

4.2/10

19

18

1-!l

Cl2/B

by the Senate.

�.12/20

<.?.L___ �even members shall constitute a quorum for the

4. 12/21

conduct of business; how ever1 the commission mav establish

panels of not less than three of its members to exercise Its

201 powers under s. 1 3 . 251 ( 5 ), subject to such procedures and

211 limitations as the commission may _provide bv rule.

4.12

241 be entitled to receive per diem and travel expenses as

ill��t

,.12/22

• C 12/23
5,0/1

Each commissioner eomm+,s,,+oners-,sno¼¼-not-be

231 eompensoted-£or-the+�-,serv+ee-�pen-the-eomm+s,s+on 7-bttt shall

:,.0/3

5.0/4

5.0/5

25 I provided by s. 112. 061. A-voeoney--in-the-comm+ss+on-,sho¼¼-not

26

4. 12/2

27

4,12/4

29

4.12/5

31

4. 12/3

l:lus

com,nission only for cause, su£ject. to removal or relr.statement

12

4,12/1

4.12/1S

The Governor may susoend a member of the

4,2/12
4.11

4.12/17

13 the commission.

17

4,2/12

4.12/16

11/ reapp ointment. A vacancy in the commission shall not im::iair

4,2/9

4.2/11

4.12/H

unexpired term of the member whom such aopointee ne Is to

4.2/2

4.2/5

4.12/12

exceed-�-yeorsT A member chosen to fill a vacancy otherwise

101 succeed. I\ member of the commission shall be eligible for

4.2/4

�.12/8

the-term,s-0£-the+r-�e,speet+ve-eppoint+n�-0£f+ee�s,-not-to

4, 2

l:los

who shall serve as chairperson eho+rmon,

oppofnt:ed-by-tne-Pre,s+dent-of-the-Senote-end-the-Speoker-0£

o-term-o£-�-years�-ane-prov+ded-£ttrther7-thot-those-members

3.2/13

� s+� members from-tne-,stote-et:--l:orge-to-ee

by the Yresidcnt of the Senate;

1/ for-e-te�m-0£-�-yeors,-twe-£0�-e-term-0£-�-yeors,-ono-two-for

Cl2/7

3,2/12

4,2/1

4,12/6

�tember 30, 1978. by-the-6overnor7-two-sho¼¼-ee-eppo+�teo

3 .2/10
,
3.2/11

4.2/8

(u)

151 tne state.

3,2/9

?cur 5+� members from-the-,stote-et--l:orge-to-be

appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives,

I
21 I Affairs,

3.2/8

28

30

+mpo+r-the-r+ght-of-the-�emo+n+ng-member,s-to-exere+,se-the

powers-0£-the-eoma1+,ss+�n.-�he-comm+s,s+o�-moy-by-�tt¼e-est�o¼+,sn
pone¼s-0£-not-te�s-thon-o-qttorttm-to-exe�ei�e--its-powe�s�
(7)

The commission shall apoolnt and mav remove an

executive director, who may employ, with the consent of the

commission, a deputy, attorneys, Investigators, cl erks, and
4

COOIHC: Worcf1. In •hvc."- du-95". type ore Jel�tion1, from exhlin9 low; •orcl1.�0t• ocfdition1..

I

5.0/7
5. o;a

,5.0/9

15.0;10

i 5.0/11
15.0/13

17 3-2 43-5-7

173-20-5-7

and other agencies, both public and private, Including

1j s�r:::1 'lc,.er c.0rso,,r:':l ,3s ma·1 be necessarv to adeauately oerform IS.0/14
tnr:- f_u�c.:ti12n_� __g_(_ __t_h� comrnizsic,n

'j

si

Section 4.

a::oe:ided to read:
13.2�1

":irhin bud� limitations.

Section 13.21;1 , Florida Statutes, is

Functions of the commission.--The commission

cl snall pro:r.otc and encourage fair treatment and equal

11 :o;;;,ortcr,ity for all persons regardless of race, color,

:i

:� l

r�lir::0n

�r-:� er��c,-on�t'!�tt"J-or- national origin�

r.:;n,jica:1,_ __Qr_ :n0ri_tal status and mutual understanding and

r�s?�ct amo�g all me�Ders, all economic, social, racial,
!
" religiou�. a:id ethnic groups and shall endeavor to eliminate

D; Gizcri::linatior. r.i�ainst, u.nd antogonism between, religious,

13

Ii

raci3l and ethnic groups and their members.
Sect ion 5.

Section 13.251, Florida Statutes, is

11

a,-;-.,:,-:-,,je;a to read:

17

limitations pro�lded by law, the commission shall have the

15

11,
191

13. 251

Powers of the commission.--Within the

follo•.:lng !=-<)',1ers:
(1)

To maintain an office In the City of Tallahassee

nl er.ci-��e�-otner-off+ee�-w+tn+n-the-�tote-o�-�t-moy-deem
21 I nece:4'�er71 •

To mr.<:,t and exercise Its powers at any place

n

( 2)

iJ

vithin the state.

,i

1�

f3t--�o-e??O+nt-on-eMeetlt+ve-dtreetor-ond-to-emp¼oy-ond

f+x-tne-co���n�otion-of-heorin�-cx0Mine�s7-clerk�7-ond-��eh

X, ot��r-re�e,��e¼-e�-��y-he-�eee��o�y-to-cde��ote¼y-,e�fo�ffl-�t�

2; j i-�ncti<,r.!:'.S-:-

nl

"'!

J..21.fH

To prorr.ote the creation of���rovidc

5.0/15

agencies of the federal government and of other states.

5.0/16

payments, public or private, to help finance its activities.

5.0/15

6.2

6.2/1

JI I

J..!1.f5t

7.13

illftit

To receive, initiate, investigate, seek to

7.13/1

conciliate, hold he.irlngs on, and� r-o:,:, upon complaints

alleging� discriminatory !)r_actlce, as defined bv this part

6.2/4

ef-not+eno¼-er+g+n-ond-to-moke-feeem�endat+en�-te-the-part+es

di�c�im�nation-on-the-gro�no�-0£-�oee,-eo%0�,-�e¼tgion,-sek7

6.2/3

6.2/5

6.2/6
6.2/8

10 to-e¼tm+nrtte-ony-d+ser+�+nation.
11

ltlf�t

tensions.

6.2/9

14

7,2

16

convened pursuant to subsection (5).

18

investi9ations or hearings, �o a comr.iissloncr, to·a oanel of

(7)

To administer oath� su!:>ooena witnesses, ar.d

15 �££1 production of evlden<:_e ocrt.ainl� to anv hea�9.

The authoritv granted !:>v

7.3

17

7.3/1

19

commissioners established under s. 13.221 (5), or to the

21

subpoena issued t.o anv per��� co:nm ission 1nav m.:1k�

this subsection ma_'.l_be d£legated £Y the comr.ilsslon, for

7.3/2

20\ executive director.

7. 3/2

27 �llcatio':!_!;�!::.�£ircult col11 L of this state which sh;ill

7. 3/3

24

commission and to produce evlden£e,

7.3/5

26

the ord��Lle punlshecl b\'._!;he court as co:,temot.

7.3/6

28

discrimination and intergroup tensions .'.Ind to use its best

7.3/4

\7.3/ 9

In the case of a re fusa 1 r.o 012_!�

23 ��-���cliction l:o orcicr the witne�s to .:ip�c�1r bef\,"')re the

25
27

If so ordered, or to .,ive

t.estimony_concernin'l_!ht:! matt.er ln_�uestion.

(8)

r'.lilure to obev

To recommend methods for elimination of

nl efforts to secure compliance with Its recommendations.

30

(9)

To furnish technical a�slstance requc:,sted by

Jlj persons to facilitate progress In human relations.
6

5
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To hold ptlb¼+e-or-pr+vote hearings to determine

121 the facts about. Instances of discrimination or
_ intergroup
13

7.3/1',

To accept gifts, bequests, grants, or other

6.2/2

continuing technical assi�tance to, local commissions on human 17,3/8

:I.): rc:lations ano to cooperate: with lndivic.iuals and state, local

51

7.3/9
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7 .13/2

l:lus

7.13/ 4

7 .13/ 5
7 .13/6

7.13/7

7.13/B
7.13/9

7.13/!':
7.13/11

7.13/13
7.13/15

7.13/17
7.13/16
I
17.13/19

7.13/2C
7.13/21
7.20

17. 2l

7.21
7.23

173-243-5-7

173-20-5-7

11

,1

J

I

'I
,!
,I
I

�!

I

To make or arrange for studies appropriate to

( l O)

ettectuate tne pur;,oses and policies of this part and to make
the results thereof a•,ailable to the public.
( 11)

To beco:nc a deferral agency for the rederal

Gover i,:7lir:-n t anci to cc,m;,ly with the necessary federal

regulatior,s to effect this part,
(12)

To render, at least annually, a comprehens1�e

2 ·,1ritten re;,ort to the Go·,ernor and to the Legislature.

?

10
11

11:

re?ort :nay con,tain recom:nendations of the commission for

The

legislation or c,ther action to effectuate the purposes and

f-Ol icies of �his part.
(13)

To adopt, promulgate, amend, and rescind rules

or.c-Teg�fetior.� to effectuate the purposes and policies of
t�is �art aGd 9overn the proceedings of the commission, in

16

17
12

accord�ncc with chaptar 120.

13.261

l'I

c0:-1�truct ion.--

21

e:::�lo·,�r:

-,;

,)

10\

7.24/10

12

7.24/13

It is an unlawful emoloyment practice for an

7.24/16

(a)

To f.;il 2r rr:fu,:c to hii:_£._�_!.£�£!!.!?..!:.:!£�

7.24/17

sri·�·il�-:es of -?7tn1c·,r:;12nt, because of such indi•1idual's !.�

individual on t!}e basis of race, color, -��l_i__g_i
_ Q
_ � sex,

7.24/9

( l)

i5

�.:

or marital status, or to classify or refer for emplovment anv

7.24/8

7.24/15

i r.d iv i Cu 3 l , or ot�erwise to discriminate a��

or oth�rwise to diS£�iminate against, anv individual because

of race, color, religion, sex, national oriqin, age, handica;-,,

7.24/7

7.24/11

7.24/18

ir.ai·,icual •..11th r1?socct to co;;,o�nsati.on, terms, conditions, or 17.24/19

It is a!l unlawful er.-,elovment oractice for iln

.£.!!:el�Y.!!!!:..!2Ll9.£.!2£Y to fail or refuse to refer for_�m2!9_yr;ient,

7.24/4

Unla·,1ful "?mployment practices; remedies,

73

(2)

7. 24/3

7.24/14

created to read:

Section 13.261, rlorida Statutes,

national ori�qe, handicap,_ or .11arital status.

7.24/1

is

Section 6.

because of such individual's race, color, rel__i_<1ion, sex,

7.24

��l origin, age, handicap, or marital status.

7.24/34

131 otherwii;e to discriminate i!�inst, anv individuul because of

15 marital statuli.
1
(bl To limit, segregate, or classify j�__illemb_eJ "_sh�ip_c,r h.24/38
16

lllapplicants for membershi.e.-'- or to classify or f;iil or refuse to
JBI refer for em,elovment any_inciividual ,_ in anv ,,av which .:ould

17.24/39

NI opportunities or adversely affect any individual's status as

j7.24/41

191

de,erivc or tend to deprive any _i_ndividu:11 _of_ emolovment

21 I an employee or as an apolicant for -�molovmt?_r,_!_, because of su.:h

24

(c)

To cause or attemot to cause an e:nplover to

251 discriminate a.9.ainst an individual in violation of this
26\ section.

advi:-rs�1,, a[Er:c::: uny inoividucJl 's status. iJS an eme..!.£Y�

I,7.24/24

31
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17.24/.;0

721 i ndivi.<lut1l's race, color, relicdon, sex, n:itional oricin, ac:i�, 17�24/�:

231 handicap, or marital status.

7.24/23

t!::-.d to t.:i::<:.ri·,'? rJ�·, inni·1idutil of r�mploy:Tic.-nt oe,e,ortunities or

17.24/35

l�I r_uce, color, reli':lion, sex, national ori<iin, aoe, handic�� 17.24/36

a:-.. �lic-::�t.5 for 1?:Ti'.Jlo•1:ncnt in unv wcJ�hich would deprive or

l
]I I

7.24/32

To exclude or to exoel from its membership�

18 employer, labor oroanizatio�,i:._i£int labor-munaqcment
1
� c ommittee controlling apprenticeship or other training or

:n

7.24/30

(al

11\ �anization:

7.24/22

oi:, classify cmelQ.y_ees or

17.24/29

7.2�/33

"

To limit, sc')reg_t.tc

j7.2�/2S

It is an unlawful emolovment oractice for a labor

7.24/20

(t-,)

!7.24/27

(.3)

;:,· cclj;-, ri::li�_i_on, _�_qz, nZi:ionol oriqi:,��-' handicao, or
i.7 :I :.-, 2. r .i ta. 1. status .

j7.24/26

27

JO

ill

It is an unlawful emolovment oractice for anv

retrainino, includin'l�::!_he-job training proqrc,;ns, to

discriminate ag_ainst_anv individual _bec;1use of race, color.
8
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j7.24/0
7.24/44

7.24/45
7.24/46
7.24/4 7
7.24/4ti

7.24/4'1

i?J-24)-5-7

173-243-5-7

religion, sex, national origin·, age, handicap, or marital

status in �r,:nis£ion to, or emol�ment in, a�..2.9.!:.!!.'!!

7.24/50

cstublished to provici£._apprenticeship or other truinin<J.

7.24/51

occupation

7.24/53

(5)

'/ihenever, in order to engage in a profession,.

or t rad�, it is required that a person receive a

license, certification, or other

credential,

or become a

mc�ber or an associ�te of any club, association L or other
ort?anization, or _:ic.iss any examination, it

is an

participated in any manner in an investigation, oroceeding, or

7.24/55

unlawful

91 e:::plor�nt :,ractice for an_y p-:,rson to discriminat��ainst any 17.24/56

J?j other c,:,rson s-:,eki�ch license, certification, or other

7.24/7;

section, it is not an unlawful employment practice under this

7.24/76

(8)

7.24/52

7.24/54

hearing under this section.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this
I

part for an emplover, em�ent agencv, labor orqanization,
... 7

or joint labor-management committee to:
la)

Take or fall to take any action on the basis of

�i�ion, sex, national oriq!n, �ge, handicap, or marital
status in those certain instances where religion, sex,

10 national origin, age, or abse·n ce of a oarticular hand� or

l:lus

7.2�/7,

7.24/7a

7.24/79
7.24/81

11 marital status is a bona fide·occupatlonal qualification

7.24/82

lll er o-Jss such examination, because of such other person's race, l7.24/6Q

13 employment to which such actio�_
n. or inaction is related.

7.24/64

151 rc,arital status.

15 or any bona fide employee benefit plan, such as a retirement,
1
N p ension, or insurance plan, or a system which measures

111 cre.dQn,ial, or se,:kinq to become a member or ass12.c::J.a.te�c:.b. 17.24/57
171 club, association, or other organization, or seeking to take

17.24/58

l�I color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or

(iL....l.L
.J. �lawful emnloyment practice for an

lo

7. 24/61

171 err,�r, labor oraanization, employment agency, or joint

7. 24/62

Ill labor-:::ana'1e:r.-:,nt co;:imittec to �t, or cause t.o be printed or 17.24/63

191 pu�lishcd, anz notice or advertisement relating to employment,
20! rr.c;::-.,�rsnip,

i::lassifici:tion, referral

for emploxment, or

1:1 apr,rcnticeshio or other training, indicating any oreference,

7.24/64
7.24/65

11 r easonablY..._!:.�cessarv for th��rformance of the oarticular
14

(bl_. Observe the terms of a bona fide senior itv systern

17 earnings by quantity or quality of production, which is not
1
18 designed, intended, or used to evade the purposes of th!s

1 91 part.

individual on the basis of any factor not related to the

221 ,Lr.itation, scecification, or disc rimination, based on racP,

7,24/66

22 ability of such •individual to perform the particular

141 hor,dica,E:, or ::iarital status.

7.24/67

14

nl color, relic:,ionL......!i.�0._onal origin, age, absence of

ill

15

It is �n unlawful empl_��ractice for an

7.N/68

23 employment for which such individual has app_lied or in which
15

7.24/65

7.24/66

7.24/87

7.24/88

However, no such employee benefit plan shall excuse the !7.24/89

201 f ailure to h!re, or the involuntary retirement of, anv

21

7.24/83

such individual is en2�

(.c;.)_�ke or fail to take any action on the basis of

7.24/90
7.24/91

7.24/92
7.24/93

lli co:;;:cittee, or a laoor organization to discriminate against any j?.24/70

'.16 age, pursuant to law or regulation governing anv emplovment or 17.24/94
1
27 t raining program designed to benefit persons of a particul:r

791 an unla·-,ful <?:noloyment practice under this section, or because 17.24/72

29

2'61 eIT12loy0r, an '?:iiJlcy:nent

n! !'"F•rsor.

�.r::<:a'JS-:!

thut

7.24/69

a,:;encv, a joint labor-munagement

r,�rson hus o�r-,osed

anl_Ernct{ce which

is

30 · that person has ,11ace a charge, testi fied, assisted, or
3I

1

9
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7.24/74

28 I �q.!'..£.\!_e.,_

30
31

(9)

Each employer, employment agencv, and labor

organization shall post and keep posted in consoicuous places

upon its premises a notice provided by the commission setting
10
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7.24/95

l:lus

7.24/96

7.24/9i

17)-20-5-7

fr,rth c•Jch

17 3-243-5-7

ir.(or::iilt ian .:is thr. com:ni s:;ion d<:em:; «.e!!.ropri.:ite to

r.: !:.r•ctu,1t1: t'.i,:, rn.1rr,0:0� 0f

,1 E�ction

(10)

�•z

thit. fJUrt.

1,n·1 e>crson agaricvcd by a violation of thi§_

file� co::inlaint with the commission within 180

a�?> of the alJr,,:,.-,,j violation, namin1_ the e,11oloY.£_r, emf?loymen.t

����cz, labor organization, or joint labor-man�gement

;II co:-c-ittec:": resnansiole

al

·1i01ati":>n.

Gcr.0ral
10

1'�1c r.:o:-;-:;1i�si0r-i,

:nc:i:1 in

(ll)

for the violation and describin�

1 l_k�-- mannr:-r

a cornrnissions:r, or

file such

the l\ttorn£_l

a co���

In the ev@nt that any other agency of the state,

111 or of an'/ oth.-,r uni�overn::,cnt of the state, has

7.24/YB

7.24/103

7.24/104
7.24/105

In th<': <?vent of any referral under this

subs:cc�ion, the co::i�ission shull accord_�ubstantlal weight to

1a

19

f i n,.i l

z.,:

[i:--.oin-::s and

r 12 l

In

ordr:rs 9J_ Q_Q__Y_suc�encv.

tht· �vr.:nt.

that

(:L)
,__..,,-

the com;nission fails to

ll co:iciliat-? or take final act.ion on any complaint under this
l

72; s•,ction withi:i ltlO ca·,s of filing, an aggrieved p��
21 :irir.o civil action acainst. the named emeloyer, employment
1

,, i

as-:r.cv, laoor organization, or joint labor-management

l�J co::-:;;itt<:e in anv ccurt of comoctent jurisdiction.

I
�I

ni

The

cc::-::-encem�:it of such action shall divest the commissi�f

jurisdict ion of such�aint, e:<ccpt thilt the commission�

23 inter·,cne as a matter of right.
i
i.!l1 In the -?Vent that the com;n i ss ion L in the case of

;-;:lO I

I

a co::-;,Jaint ·;noer suo.;ection (JG), or the court, in the case

j\; of a civil action undr:_r su�,section (12), finds that an
11
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7.24/108

7.24/109
7,24/110
7.24/111

7.24/112
7.24/113

7.24/114
7.24/115
7,24/116

7. 24/117
7.24/118

7. 24/119

�011 such notice as the commission or the

or
�u.,_2�2PQI£Oriat.e, mav_reauire, such order,

anv

subsequent order upon the same complaint or action, may

7.24/102

7.24/107

17! 12fJ.52(2).

attorney's fees.

7.24/101

���n the co�plaint, the commission may refer such comelaint to

?�fer ral of such a comQ_l�i_� the commission
s:.?C� �iencv.
i5 i
i,I sC:'.ll not c:or.slitutr: aciencv action within the meaning of s.

relief from the effects of the practice, including reasonable

7.24/100

7.24/106

:: I

order prohi�it.in'l tile Eract.ice and providing affir m::itive·

7.24/99

1i; jurisdi:::tion of tc,,:,_,;ubject matter of any C£1!:�nt filed__!'_i�
:�r: co��ission, and has legal authority to investigate or act

unlawful employment pract_lcc i1as ·occurred, it shall issue an

2rovide relief for all Individuals aggrieved by any such

10 complaint with the commission.
12

13

(14)

It is t.he· ',1ntent of the L£gislature that in

c onstruing this section, oue

\

'

.
consideration

and areat ..-eiaht

shall be given to the inter�r.etation of the Eaual Emolovment

'

14 0££0rtunity Commission and the"fe�eral court.s rela�
;
1
15 Title VII of the Civil Ri.9.hts A_ct of 1964 (42 U-S-C. _2000 e),
161 as amended.

17

(15)

7_24/122
7.24/12�

7.24/1<.S

17.24/126

No liability for back pav shall 17,24/12:

unlawful _emrlo¥_!!!ent. practice.

9 accrue from a date more than 2 years erior to the filing of a

11

7_24/1<.�

All complaints filed with the commission under

7.24/12�

7_24/12:l

7.24/130

7_24113:

7_24/13:

7.24/13�

18 I !.!!.l�I...!_ 1 and al 1 records and documents in the custody of the

7.24/13�

20 £_�P�r:!E_�!:.,_�l?.!.£yer, emplovment aaencv, labor orqanization,
1
or joint labor-m�nagement committee shall be confidential, and

7_24/125

191 c ommission< which relate to and identifv a particul3r

21

22
23

shall not be discloseci by the commission except to the oarties

or in the course of a hearing or proceeding under this �t:...:_

U

T he restriction of this subsection shall not apply to any

a

or court eroceeding.

28

a pplication thereof to any person or circumstance is held

25

21

�

record or document which is part of the record of any hearing
Section 7.

If any provision of this act or the

invalid, such invalidity shall not affect any other provision

JO or application of the act which can be given effect without

31

12
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7.24/136

7. 2�/13�
7.24/130

7.24/139
7,24/14�

7,24/14:

7.24/H2

.11;1-20-s-·,

the invalid provision or 3pplication, and to this end the
p rovisions of the a�t are declared severable,
Section 8.

HOUSE SUMMIHY

1,

7,24/154
7.24/155
7.24/15b

Deletes a�thorlty !or the commission to maintain offices
outside of Tallahassee, Authorizes the commission to
grant continuing technical assistance to local
co,-n:nisslons, to �ct on complaints, and to administer
oaths, sub!JO�na ·,;ltnesses, and compel production of
evidence. Provloes for enforcement through the circuit
c ourt and provides thut failure to obey a court order is
punish�ole as contempt,

IS

16
17

18

19

Defines unlawful employment practices, based on

20

sex, national origin, age, handicap, or marital status,
on the p-:,rt o( e,T.ploy-?rs, err,ployment agencies, labor
organizations, joint labor-management committees, and
person:; en:p1ed in examining and licensing activities.
Exe:npt5 a=tivities based on compliance with bona fide
occupational rer,uirements, terms of employee seniority or
benefit systems, or regulations governing employment or
training programs.
ciiscriminotion on the basis of race, color, religion,

21

27

n
2l

2S'

Requires posting of notice regarding unlaw ful employment
practices. Provid,;s that any person aggrieved by
violation of provisions relating to unlawful employment

also authorizes the commission or the Attorney General to
file sucn complaints. Authorizes referral of complaints
to oth@r agencies with prop�r authority. Authorizes the
complai�ant to bring civil action if the commission docs
not ta�e final action within loO ciays. Authorizes the
com:nii;::ion or the court to issue an order prohibiting an
unlawful employment practice anci providing relief,
including attorney's fees. Provides that all complaints
and related records are confidential.
practices mdy file a compl�int with the com.nission, and

26
77

ni
nl

30 I
31

�etalns tne Secretary of the Department of Community
Affi,irs ;:is chairperson. Allows the Governor to suspend a
:ne.ri::;e:r ot tnc cor�.:nission for ciluse, subject to removal or
reinstatement b, the Senate. Allows the executive
director, with the consent of the commission, to employ
necessary ?�rsonnel.
rcer..uers to the Florida Commission on Human Relations.

1J

I

l:hbs

7,24/147
7,24/148
7.24/150

Provides that the Governor, President of the Senate, and

11

l:hbs

Rcna.-n�1: the flor ida iluman l<clations /\ct as the Human
Ri3hts Act of 1,·17 anci inc:Jucl0s the Gecuring of freedom
from discri1ninbtion on the b�sis of age, handicap, or
marital status �ithin th0 purposes of the act.

S1,.�ai'.er of t:,C? !louse cacn a?point four, rather than six,

11

7.24/144

This act sha 11 take effect -i:)0-t,o.1;>�9;7,7_ 17. 24/144

···· ···············•• ********************
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An act relating to the Florida Hunan Relations
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renaming the act the Florida Human Rights Act;

adding age, hundicap, and mar i tal st�tus as
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0�. ·..;::0
"�
Col�

C ·a,
·.:: E

.0
0�]
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factors upon which discrimination is not to be

10

11

16

administrative and judicial remedies; providing

��

18

'-

70

0. u0
·-� 0

i::2

prov id i ng compensation for

power enforceable in civil court; defining

17

:§" .�C.

i t:

1,

3 3
0E;.;
.;;
ci ·o,

" .8

restructuring

17

13

15

!£
C ,c

renaming the Corr,miss ion on Human Relations and

merabers; clarifying powers and functions of the

�"

� -E

based; providing additional definitions;

c ommission; giving the co�mission subpoena

unlawful employment practices; providing

seve,ability; providing an effective date.

19lae It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

ll

Section l.

73

13.201

Subsections (1) and (2) of section 13.201,

lllFlorida Statutes, are amended to read:
7,

Purposes; construction; title.--

( 1)

Part II of this cha�te, shall be cited as the

(2)

The general purposes of part 11 are to secure for

l51Flor ida llu;:ian Ris.1l� Rdet�l'.ln" ,\ct.

16

77 lall individuals within the state freecom fro"' discrimination

?8\becausc of race, color, religion, sex, er- nation .11 orig in .!.

19' ��hundicae or wacital status and thereby to protect their
JO 1 1nterest in personal dignity, to make available to the state

31'.their full productive capucities, to secure the state against
COOING: Word\ in +.J•--1,H..k t..h,o.v-,h typ� oil' dcl l' tion\ from l'Xi!oling low; wo,d\ underlined Oil' oddi1ion!o.
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13.221

domestic strife and unrest, to preser'le the public safety,

(1)

health, and general welfare, and· to promote the interests,
rights and privileges of individuals within the state.
Section 2.

amended to read:
1).211
(1)

Section 1).211, Florida Statutes, is

liu�an Ri��ts P�¼etfe�3, conoris�d of_twrlve_�c�bers_�onoint�d

4l�thc Governor_a_nG s·Jbjcct_to_con(irrnation_lr.1 the_Senatc,_anri
tl1e Sc�retarv_of the_Dcp�rt·tent of Cow�unitl__�ffairs, who

sha 11 _ sc r ve _as_ c-h �1 i r per son. the- iT'd:tr�e !' sh-i�- of-'1-i'h± eh-s!-1 e!: l-be

Dcfinitions.--For the purposes of this part:

a�-fe:l:l?-;w:e,:-

"Cor:irnission" :neans the Corr:r:.ission on Human �

iat--Six-�e�oer�-from-the-5tote-�t-i���e-te-be

Reletion� created by this part.
( 2)

"Comrnissioner 11 or "member" means a member of the

())

''Discriminatory practice'' means any practice �ade

l0lcommission.

11

12junlawful by_this_oart �Rf��t-treat�ent-�eeed-en-reee7-eo¼ef7
l3j�e±igten,-�ex7-er-netieR9!-e�t�±n.

lJ

15

( 4)

( 5)

1

'

National origin'' includes ancestry.

''Person'' includes an individual, association,

16lc orpor�tion, joint apprenticeship com�ittee, joint-stock

Commission on 11uman RinhtSL_El�ff Re½etien�.-

Thcru is hereby crrated t�e Florida Comm ission on

10

a��o±�ted-by-t�e-6e�ernet7

ibt--Si�-�e�b�te-frem-the-5te�e-e�-¾efje-to-be

lllO?�O±�teC-61-the-?r���e�n�-o�-tne-se�ete7

1,

tet--Si�-�e��efe-��e�-t��-�tcte-et-�er�e-to-ee

131a�po±nted-by-t�e-S�ee�c�-of-t�e-Hect?e-ef-?c�te3e�t�t±�e�7
14

tnt--The-S�creter7-0£-the-3e�ert•en�-�f-€e���n�tr

l5IA£re±�e-��e±t-�etve-��-��e±t�e��
16

(2)

The aopointed members cf the cornmiEsian s�all be

17 c ompany, labor union, legal representative, mutual cowpany,

17lbrcadly representative of various raci�l, religious, ethnic,

19 unincor;,orated organization; any other legal or commercial

19lthe state.

18 partnershi?, receiver, trust, trustee in bankruptcy,

M entity, the state, or any governmcnial entity or agency.
11

(6) _"Emolovment aaency" �eans anv �erson regularly

22lundcrtakina with or without_co�censJtion to crocure emelovees

n for_an_e�olover_or to_procure_for_�molo�ees_ocoortunities to
l
2J war� for_cn_cmoloyer_and includcs_�n_asent_of_such_a_cerson.
75

(7)

''Labor_oraaniz�ticn'' _mcans_anv_or�anization which

�lexists_for the_purpose, in whole_or in part, of collective

l8lsocial, econo�ic, political, and ?rofessional groups �ithin

,0

(3)

Commissioners shall serve for terms of 4 years;

21 I provided, that of those me1:1bers first a9pointcd, t�ree shall

22lbe_aoeointed _for_tccns_tc __ cxoire Sc::itember 30,_1991,_three
23!shall_::,e aEPOintcd Ecr_t..:::ri!ls tc_r;xoire se�te:r·ber_JO, 1980,

tJ;tnrce E:1.;ll_t,e e;jDGi'"!!:0C_for :er:-:;_t.o_exoire_�entembcr 3_0_,
2511973,__ and thrce_s�all __ tA Jocci�ted_fcr_tecTs_tc ex2ire

UISe£tembe:_30,_1973 67-t�e-So��r�e�7-twe-s��;�-�e-e��oi�tei-�er

27 ba r9.£inin9_or_of_ Ceil l ing__with_er.i:Jlovers_concerni!:!.9._�evances,

27la-ter�-eE-4-yeet�7-��e-�et'-e-te!'�-e£-�-yee��7-��ci-twe-fer-e

29 protect ion n connect ion witn eme!<::Y!!!��_t_.,_

291eppo±nteci-by-�he-?ree�ie�t-:�-t�e-5e�cte-���-�he-Spee�er-df

28 terms or_conditiors of emclo�ent, or other mutual_aid_or
3
Section).
0
31 1 amended to read:

Section lJ.221, florida Statutes, is

CODING: 't't'ord1, in �·fWk 1hfO\lqh type ore deletion 1, from e1.i1otin9 low; word11 underlined a,c odditionL
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3 l�he-Ho��e-of-RcBt�ee��eci��9-��e;;-�et�e-cer�e-ee�etlrre�t-�ith
0
31!�h•-te:-�-of-t��t�-re��e�t!�e-er�e!�t���-e�f�eer�,-��t-c�
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Section 4.

l e�ceed-�-7�ets. A mc 11ber chosen to fill a �acancy othcr�1sc
1

amended to read:

/ l than by exp1rat1on ot teen shull be 2opo1nte:d for the

13.231

31 unexpired term of the :nerrbi:.r .... horr: �uc� ar.cc1r.tee Me LS to

this part is assigned to the Department of Community Affairs.

A vacancv_in the_co�.�i�sion_shal!_not_i�eair

Section 5.

6!th� ris!it_of_Lhc __ rcmaininc_:,21:bers_to_�xcrcise the_ .eowcrs of
,ithc com�ission.

,-----··-----

Ri
l_!) The: Govt.?rnor_:nay_susccnd a_m�;T1b�r of the
I
c;lcoli\mis::3ior. o:iJ ·; :·or c.::iusc, �uG�L to rerr:0•1cJl
or r0inst2terr.cnt
.
j
l
.
oy
the_SencJt
e
1c
(S)_Se·..-0.i_r.-cmb1:rs_s'.12ll_cons':.itut0_a_ouorum for the

1;�conduct of_�u�i�css;_crovidcd, howev�r._th2t_t�e co�ffii3si0n

12.m2:v
estat.li:::h cc:.nels
of net le-s:: than
tl-:ree cf its l""le:T1bc·rs to
--------------------------------------------

i

· � cxerci:e_its_c0w-"' rs und•:r_s._13.251(3) ,_suti�ct_to_such

1�ltlrocedur0s_&nd_li�itatio�s_as_the co:��ission �av Erovide bv
I

Jc. I

��l_£__:_

(6)14t

E1ch co��issioner Ee��iee±ene�� shall flot te

1� cc�pensa=ed �l �:1r rJte of_S50_L0r_dav_for_e2ch da•1's_�ctual

nttenda�cc �c_c�-7issio�_d�ties 3nd fet-t�ef�-�er�iee-e�en-t�e

e��T���±e�7-��� �:1all �c c�titled to receive per di2� �nd

travel ex�enses JS provi�eci ty s. 112.061. A-¥aeefley-i�-t�e

e··7�i�e±��-���!�-�ot-i�te±�-��e-r±;�t-�f-��e-r��e�"i�j-�e�bere
-: -- c� �re :t

� M - -: :-: - - ·�,.

t-t-:-: � -cf - �.:::: -co-.':"!: e.:: 1: - :a:-:---?!": e- eo:,, � -i e � ± e M- �=;

�w-��¾e-��t������-J,e��;�-�f-:�et-➔��s-t�eR-e-��5f��-��-��ere�se
1·
'1.

i--:-!!-::e\P:'::r:!-:-

,'!;"

( 7_: __'i'!-:e_c:1ai r r:0 r !;Or. _of_ the _co-::"."' i ssic:r., __ wi tl. ::.�0 _udv ice

i cor,scnt_of_t�-:?_coM'ilissic:-:,_s:1all _c;:r-:ci:"t_2nr'_;ri�v_1crro,;>C?_an

:� '"!Cuti ,·1: _rii rector.
- _ 7�c _i:::ixe:cuti ·:r? _:ii :-r..ctc r_ T.:v '.? ... c!i:v _a

.: ·· :- ·: t y, : t t cr:1 r-•: �. , in •1 esti 'Jc t cr s , _ c: :: r ., := , _an�_�:,.; ch _ tH r •.:' r

�·.rs0nne!_JS_72v_be_nccessarv_to_aJ��-1:��!�_�c�fctT_l�n
t .;�ct1onz_of_thc_commission�
CODIHG:

..-,•orC:5. 1n �i.u,I..

1h,o..,9h

l ) µc

o,e dclct,on\ l,o,, c:o.,·�!•ii9 I .: .. , ...,o:d !> _�� l:_rJ..•"';d ::1c- cdd,llonL

Commission on Human Ri�hts Re!ot±on�, assigned

to Department of Community Affairs.--The commission created by

j/succeed. A m�rn�cr of the corn�ission shall be eligible for
rc,appoint:r1cr.t.

Section 13.231, Florida Statutes, is

8-

amended to read:
13.241

Section 13.241, Florida Statutes, is

Functions of the commission.--The commission

9!shall promote and encourage fair treatment and equal

lOIOpportunity for all persons regardless of race, color,

11 Ir�! i_gj_Q__Q L_��� L creeci;--�nee�t �:-er national origin�
lllhandicae_or_maritill_status and :nutual understanding and

13!respect among all MC:-:-,bers, all economic, social, racial,

1.:1religious, and ethnic grouns and shall enCea ..·cr to eli:r1inate
15ldiscrimination against, and antagonism between, religious,

16\racial and ethnic groups and their �embers.
17

Section 6.

18 I amended to read:
19

13.251

Section 13.251, Florida Statutes, is

Po,,ers of the cor.,:nission.--\hthin the

?Olli:nitations provided by law, the corr.mission shall have the
2llfollowing powers:

n

(l)

To maintain an office in the City of Tallahassee

(2)

To meet and exercise its oower� at any ['lace

23land suc:i other offices within the state as :.t may deem

2.11 necessary.
25

�!within t�c state.
17

13t--�e-e�tei�t-en-exeetlti�e-diteetee-e"-e-te-e��!ey-anci

nlft�-t�e-ce�penset±en-of-heert�g-e�e�tnere 7 -ei�t��7-�r.C-�tle�

19 l ethcr-�er�cnne±-es-�er-ee-nece3�ery-to-eCe�cetely-�erter�-it3
mlftlnetiens7

31 I
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.Ll.lf4r

(9)

persons to facilitat e progress in human relations.

To promote the creation of and �Q_Erovi0e

continuing__tech�ca!_assistc1nce to local commissions on human

relations and to cooperate with individuals and state, local

4land other agencies, both public and private, including

( 10)

To accept gifts, bequests, grants, or other

J_.?J.f6t

To receive, initiate, investigate, seek to

the results thereof available to the public.

1olalleging unv discriminatorv_cracticc as_defined_�y_this part

1J1d±�crtm±net±en-c�-tne-gr��ne�-0E-�ece,-ee�or,-t�T±g±on,-sex,

11la•-nationo¼-er±•±n-ead-ta-�ehe-•eee���"�•t±e"s-te-the-pert±es
131 to-el±:,± c.e t e-eny-ci± ee ,±,n± net± en.
1.d

J__�J:t'Tt

'!'o hold ?::!�¼±e-er-er-i':'�te hearings to Cetermine

1slth� facts �bout instances of discri�ination or intergroup
16 j tens ions.

(!)

TQ_administer_c�ths, sub£ocna_�itnesses, 3nd

1slcompel croduction_of_evide�ce_oertaini�g to_anv_hcarina

!I authocizec bv Low._ The_authority_.9ranted by_this subsection
I

70 rr:ay be exerciscci_bV_3 co'Tlmi::.sior.er_and_bv the_er.ecuti•1c

In the case of a_refusal_to_o:Je�_sub:::oena_issued
21 di rector.
;
/2:to any_ocr�on, t'.:e coumission_:nay__'11ake_noolication_to_any_
1:: c i. rcuit_cu:.H t_cf th is_statc_ ,.,..� ich_sha l l_�ave_jJr isdict icn_to

7J order the_wi:�css to_aocear_bcfore the_co��i£sion_and_to

/5 f reduce e•1 i.de::c�, __if _so_ ordc red,_ or_ to_ c i ·/e_ test i 7.onv _ touch i no
�6 on_the ��ttcr_i�_ouestion. __ Failur� to_obev_the order_�Jv_be

77 i:unishcd_ t-v_the_court_as cont�•et.

iG

(8)

To recor.imend :::cthods for eli:nination of

29 discrimination a�d intergroup tensions and to use its best
30 efforts to sccur2 compliance with its reco�mcndations.

31

To become a deferral agency for the Federal

( 11)

Government and to comply with the necessary federal
regulations to effect this part.

payments, public or private, to hel[) finance its activities.
conciliate, hold hearings on, und act poe� u�on complaints

To make or arrange for studies appropriate to

,1effectuate the purposes and policies of this part and to make

agencies of the federal government and of other states.
J..il+�t

To furnish technical assistance requested by

( 12)

To render,

at least annually, a comprehensive

iOlwritten report to the Governor and to the Legislature.

The

lllreport may contain recommendctions of the commission for

l) legislation or other action to effectuate the purposes and
l
13 policies of this part.
14

To adopt, promulgate, amend,

(13)

and rescind rules

1,iae,d-,��;,±at�e"� to effectuate the purposes and policies of

�!this part and govern the proceedings of the commission, in
17laccordance with chapter 120.

18

Section 7.

20

13.261

1,lcreated to read:

21 I construction. --

Section 13.261, Florida Statutes, is

Unlawful employment practices; remedies;

n

(1)

It is an unlawful employment practice for an

1,

(al

Fail or refuse to hire or to discharge any

2llemployer to:

25lindividual, or otherwise to discriminate against any

alindividual ·�ith respect to compensation, terms, conditions, or
27 privileges of employment, because of such individual's race,

18 color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or

� marital status; or

30

(bl

Limit, segregate, or classify employees or

311applicants for employment in any way which would deprive or
7

6
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tend to deprive, any individual of employment opportunities or

retraining, including on-the-job training programs, to

adversely affect any individual'� status as an employee,

discriminate against any individual because of race, color,

because of such individual's race, color, religion, sex,

religion, sex, national origin, a<Je, handicap or marital

national origin, age, handicap Ol marital status.
(2)

status in admission to, or employment in, any program

It is an unlawful employment practice for an

established to provide apprenticeship or other training or

employ:nent agency to fail or refuse to refer for employment,

retraining.

or otherwise to discriminate against, any individual because

(5)

of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap

or marital status, or to classify or refer for em;:,loy:nent any

\Olindividual on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
111national origin, age, handicap or marital status.
17

(3)

It is an unlawfu! employraent practice for a labor

lJ

(a)

Exclude or to expel from its merr.bership, or

13!crganization to:

15 oLhcrwise to discriminate .Jgainst, any individual bccJuse of
1
i� race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or

Whenever, in order to engage in a profession,

occupation or trade, it is required that a person receive a
license, certification, or other credential, or become a

lOlme�ber or an associate of any club, association, or other

111o rganization or pass '3ny examination, it is an unlawful

17 employ"'ent practice for any person to discriminate against any
1
13 other person seeking such license, certification or other

lllcredential, or seeking to become a �ember or associate of such

15lclub, association, or other or<:;anization, or seeking to take

16lor pas:: such examination because of such other person's race,

17lmarital status;

17lcolor, religion,

19 a;,plicants for :nes:bership or to classify or fail or refuse to
1
N refer [or e�ploymcnt any individual, in any way �hich would

19

18

(bl

Limit, segregate, or classify its me:nbership or

;1 ciepr ive or tend to deprive any individual of employment

22 opportunities, or adversely affect any individual's status as

23 an employeE or as an applicant for employment, because of such
?.: individu.Jl's race, color, religion, sex, nation2l origin, age,
15lh�:-.dicap or :narital status; or

ni

(c)

Cause or attempt to cause an employer to

n l discriminate against an individual in violation of this
,Si section.

n!I

(41

It is an unlawful e:nployment practice for any

I
3j I employer, labor organization, or joint labor-management

31 :committee controlling apprenticeship or other training or
8

COOING: Wo,C .,. in 6,-101,,-111 1�""9h 1ypc ore d«"lc1ions from c-•isting lo.,...; word.,. undNlincd o,c odditionL

18lmarital status.
(6)

?O[employcr,

£ex, national origin, age, handicap or

It is an unlawful employment practice for an

labor organization, e�plo�ment a9ency, or joint

2lllabor-man3ge�ent committee to print or cause to be printed or
21lpublished any notice or advertisement relating to em;:,loyment,
73lmembership, classification, referral for employrl'cnt, or

�lapprenticeshi;:, or other training indicating any preference,

15 limitt.!tion, specification, or discrimination, based on race,
_
1
16 color, religion, sex, n,1tional origin, age, absence of
Vlhandicap, or marital status.
73

( 7)

It is an unlawful employment practice for an

2J l employer, an employment agency, a joint labor-management

30icommittee, or a labor organization to discriminate against any
lllperson because that person has OPFOSed any Fractice m2.de an
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n, or because that
unlawful employment practice by this sectio
ed, or participated
person has made a charge, testified, assist

(9)

organization shall post and keep posted in conspicuous places

or hearing
in any manner in an investigation, proceeding,

upon its premises a notice provided by the com�ission setting

41under this section.
(8)

forth such information as the commission deems appropriate to

this
Notwithstanding any other provision of

effectuate the purposes of this part.

ce under this
it is not an unlaw(ul employment practi
zation or
organi
, labor
part for an employer, employment agency

section,

(10)

Take or (aii to take any action on the basis of
ap or marital
10 religion, sex, national origin, age, handic
where reljgion, sex,
11 status in those certain instances
ular handicap, or
1) national origin, age, absence of a ,>artic
qualification
13 marital status is a bona fide occu�ational
of the particular
lJ�reasonably necessary for the perforT"lance
on is related;
l5jcmployment to which such <Jction or inacti
ity system
(b) Observe the terms of a bona fide senior
16
such as a retirer..ent,
l7! or any bona fide employee benefit plan,
which 11casures earnings
,al pension or insurance plan, or a system
is not designed,
19\by quantity or quality of production, which
of this act; provided,
,G intended or used to evade the purposes
l
plan shall excuse the
)l howeve r, that no such employee benefit
l
ment of, anv22, f ailure to hire, or the involuntary retire
I
related to Lhe
)3! individual on the basis of any factor not
the particular
,J\ability of such individual to perfor:nI
applied or in which
15 employment for -,hich such individual has
26 1 such individual is engaged;

of
Take or fail to take any action on the basis
ng any employment or
18\age, pursuant to' law or regulation c;overni
of a particular
n t raining program desi -, ned to benefit t1ersons
l
30 age group.

)) I

(C)

11!

t"
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Any person aggrieved by a violation of this

section may file a complaint with the commission within 180

joint labor-managc�e11t com�ittee to:

(a)

Each employer, em ployment agency, �nd labor

days cf the alleged violation, naming the employer, employment

a9ency, labor organization, or joint labor-management

10 committee responsible for the violation and describing the
11 violation.

The commission, a commissioner or the Attorney

17 General may in like manner file such a com!')laint.
13

(11)

In the event that any other ac;ency of the state,

lJ er of any other unit of government of the state, has

1, jurisdiction of the subject matter of any complaint filed with
16 the commission, and has legal authority to investisate or act

17lupon the complaint, the commission may refer such complaint to
18\such agency.

Referral of such a complaint by the commission

19 shall not constitute "agency action" within the meaning of s.
l
W 120.52(2).
In the event of any referral under this
21 subsection, the com:nission shall accord substantial �eight to
,
22 final findings and orders of any such ac;ency.
23

(l2)

In thE event that the commiss10� fails to

2J conciliate or tak<: finul action on uny complaint under this

/5 sectior. within 160 days of filing, an aggr ie:·itd person :r,ay
U bring civil action a3ainst the named employer, e�ploy�ent

27 agency, labo[ organization, or joint labor-manuge:nent
18 committee in any court of competent jurisdiction.

The

29 commencement of such action shall divest the com:nission of

m l jurisdiction of such complaint, except that the commission Tay

JI I intervene as a matter of right.
11
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(13)

1'

invalidity sh�ll not aff�ct other provisions or a�plications

In the event that the com:nission, fn. the case of

o[

21a complaint undEr subsection (10), or the court, in the case

the part which can 1,-., given effect without the inv�lid

pro•,ision or ap�lication, and to this end th !2 provisions of

of a civil action under subsection (12), finds that an

the part are dccl�red severable.

4Junlawful employ�ent practice has o:currcd, it shall issue an

Section 8.

order pr ohibiting the practice end providing affirmative
relief frorr:. tl':e effects of the r')raclicc, including reasonab1e
attorney's [ecs.

*****************************************

Upon such 11otice as the commission or the

SENATE SU:1'\ARY

court, cs 13:')r,rcrriate, :nay require, such orCcr, or any
subsequent cr�er upon Lhe sarre coi�plainl or action, may

I
1c,prov1'de

. .. .
· f (o r a11 1nc1v1dui.1ls
.
by any such
c:;ggr 1eved
re 11c

11�unlc:awful t:Tpluy....,ent practice. No liability for back pay shall
I
::?, accrue f[Cli' .= Cate !T'Ore t:12.n 2 yea.rs prior to the filing o( a
t�icomplaint witi� the corr:J1ission.
(14)

lt is the in:e::t r:f the Legislature t�1at in

i5icons truing t�is section, due consiCeration and great weight be
16 given to the inteq,retctior, of the Eaual Ec-?Jloyrnent
l
i7 Opportun.:.ty Co::-riission a:-:d t�e federal courts relating to

10

11
1)
13
lJ

15
16
17

18 Title VII of th<: Ci·,il ;n, '-,ts /\ct of 1964- (42 u.s.c. 2000 e),

IE

20

)C

IY as amended.
(15)

All co:npl.:i:its filed v.ith the commissicn under

11 this pert, and all records ar.d docur.,ents in the custody of the
'ti cornwission, v,:�1ch relate to and identify a particular
.; cor.ipl.Jini',r:t, c:-:-;Jloyer, 1:?:i-;:-loyrr•:�t agency, l3bor organization
;J or joint lc.;oor-"".ianagcrr,ent cc::".�ittec £hull be confiCer.tial, and
shall not l-0 ,5i:c!osed by t�� co�ffiission except to the parties
26 or in the cout·'C? of a hearing er proceeding under this part.
The restricti�� cf this subsection shall not apply to any
: ecord c1 du.
\ t:-•:r.t wh1ch .:.s ?U!" t of thQ rcccrd of any hearing
;f or court proc0cding.
j�

(16)

I( ;,ny prcvisicn of t�is r,Jrt er th.c a�?l icot ion

!l thereof to c::-:y :Jc�son or ci�cucstance is i�eld i�v2liC, such
12
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This act shall ta�e e[fect October 1, 1977.

19
21
22
13

Hena�es the Florida lit1�an Relations Ac� tl�c Florida Human
Rjghts Act and acids t.o the general purposes of the act
thr:- purpose of �•.:cur 1::g for clJ individu.J1 s in this 2tate
[reedcm from discrimi��tion �0�2l1se of ace, handic2c, or
maritcl st2tus.
Rena�es the Flori�a Coniiasion on �u�an
Relations the r·1orida Coir,;r.ission o� :tuTa11 Ki-:_;hts a!:d
restruc�ures t�0 ccJ�ission �y srovicli11g that me�bers be
appointEd b; ��� �c��rnor, St!!:JECL to cc�fir�ation �1/ the
Sen�te. T�0 S�crctarv of the D0oartwe�t of Conmunitv
Affairs r0r.iai:1s as c'.l�iroerson. - ProviCcs for terms Of
the �€-tcrs a�c3 for c�T��nsaticn. �uthoriz�s the
c�air�an to a��oint �G �x2culi·1e directer, and aut�orizes
ti1c ex�cutive director to appoint ot�er personnel
nccc�sary to cerfor� the functicns of the co��issicn.
Authorizes t:10 co1;:mi.3s1on to rccei·1e, initiate,
in�0stigatc, co11ciliatn, hold hearings en, 2nd act u9on
co�pl�i�ts all01i·�g discri�inatory practices, which are
practices Tade �nla�fJl �y the act. Gi�es the corrmission
the pcv:, C?r to 2�::.i:1i.:tcr oaths, subpoena ..,,·itnesscs, .Jnd
c orrpcl tl,c cr0dJctior of evidcn=e. �esi911ates certain
pracl1ces hy ··�rEor1: 1 ��ployere, ���loy��:,t �gcncies,
labor organizaLio�� :r� jci�t-labor �ana=c�e!lt committ ees
a3 unl:•-;f·Jl ::1.;'l:�y::· E:-1;t ;:ractice.:, -;r.:.·1iCi:::; exce:�ticne,
2nd proviaes 2jii:in1.strative a;;d Juc:icial re'71edies fer
co m pl�ints alle i:�s u•1la�ful �Tplcy�ent �r ctices.
Requ1rEs the ro ti�•; of notices �rcvid0d
the
co1r�i�sion ��tt �g torth infoi�ation the c 7�ission deems
.3[:�rvpriate.

2.:
25
:t
7;

:-; I
�9

i

,, j

.c

:I I
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
CS/HB 2062 by Reps. Gordon, Girardeau and others (SB 1165 PASSED)
RE: Human Relations Commission
PROBLEM
The Florida Human Relations Act was enacted in 1969 "to
secure for all individuals within the state freedom from discrim
ination because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin."
This same act created the Florida Human Relations Commission, whose
duty it is to carry out the Act's purpose and intent.
Because of weak statutory powers, however, the Commission
has been unable to accomplish its mission. Its powers do not
extend to providing remedies of any nature. The most the Com
mission may do is "to make recommendations to the parties to
eliminate any discrimination." Such recommendations do not have
the force of law and cannot be enforced. Findings of the Com
mission do little more than provide an individual the basis for
initiating civil suit at his or her own expense.
The Florida Legislature in 1972 gave the Commission power
"to become a referral agency for the federal government and to
comply with the necessary regulations to effect this part."
Attorney General Shevin issued an opinion stating that the statute
"lacks the specificity required to effectuate a valid adoption
by reference" of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. A
report by the Senate Governmental Operations Committee in 1976
recommended that new legislation be enacted incorporating the
provisions outlined by the Attorney General.
The problem for victims of alleged discrimination in Florida
is compounded by the lack of effective administrative remedies
at the federal level. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) is the only federal enforcement agency created to deal with
discrimination in employment. Nationwide, the EEOC as of October
1, 1976 had 122,000 uninvestigated complaints. Of these,
approximately 4,000 are more than 3 years old. Statistics from
the Miami EEOC District Office reveal a backlog of 4,170 cases as
of March 1, 1977.
Marjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Director
Room 426, HouHe Office Building, Tallahassee, J-7orida

32304

(904) 488-8315
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Such inefficiency creates additional hardship not only for
the victim of the alleged discrimination but also for the charged
employer. Back pay liability commences 2 years prior to filing
the EEOC complaint. Given the present 2-3 year delay for EEOC
processing, in addition to lengthy periods for litigation, an
employer's ultimate total liability for back pay far exceeds the
original liability.
WHAT THE BILL DOES
Purpose
The purpose of HB 2062 is twofold. First, the bill addresses
the problems of the Commission's weak authority by substantially
increasing its investigatory and enforcement powers. Second, the
bill broadens the scope of the Florida Human Relations Act by
extending its coverage to include freedom from discrimination on
the basis of age, handicap, or marital status.
Sectional Analysis
Section 1. Provides that Part II shall be cited as the Human
Rights Act of 1977. Extends coverage of the Act to include freedom
from discrimination because of age, handicap, or marital status.
Section 2.
Redefines "discriminatory practice;" defines
"employer," "employment agency" and "labor organization."
Section 3. Changes the method for appointing Commission
members to provide that all members are appointed by the Governor
subject to confirmation by the Senate; provides that the Commission
shall select a chairperson for a two-year term; redefines length
of terms to be served; authorizes the Governor to suspend a Com
mission member for cause, subject to removal or reinstatement by the
Senate; prov_ides that 7 members shall constitute a quorum; authorizes
panels of not less than 3 members to exercise the Commission's
powers; authorizes the Commission to appoint and remove an executive
director; authorizes the executive director to employ staff within
budgetary limitations.
Section 4. Extends Commission's functions to equal opportunity
regardless of sex, age, handicap, or marital status.
Section 5. Authorizes the Commission to grant continuing
technical assistance to local commissions, to act on complaints,
to administer oaths, to subpoen� witnesses, and to compel production
of evidence; provides for enforcement through the circuit court;
provides that failure to comply with a court order may be
punishable as contempt.
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Section 6. Defines unlawful employment practices on the
part of employers, employment agencies, labor organizations,
joint labor-management committees, and persons engaged in
examining and licensing activities; exempts activities based on
compliance with bona fide occupational requirements, terms of
employee seniority or benefit systems, or regulations governing
employment or training programs; requires posting of notice
regarding unlawful employment practices; provides that any person
aggrieved by violation of provisions relating to unlawful employment practices may file a complaint with the Commission, and also
authorizes the Commission or the Attorney General to file such
complaints; authorizes referral of complaints to other agencies
with proper authority; grants rule-making authority to defer
complaints to such agencies; authorizes the complainant to bring
civil action if the Commission does not take final action within
180 days; authorizes the Commission or the court to issue an order
prohibiting an unlawful employment practice and providing relief,
including attorney's fees. Provides that all complaints and related
records are confidential.
Section 7.

Provides a severability clause.

Section 8. Provides an effective date of July 1, 1977,
except that Section 6 shall take effect July 1, 1978.
ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT

The Department of Community Affairs presently has a total of
7 staffpersons, consisting of 5 professional level positions and
2 secretarial positions. The Governor in his Budget Recommendations
for 1977 has requested an additional 5 positions. This request
includes positions for 2 coordinators, 2 field representatives, and
l secretary.

The Department believes that a staff of 12 would be sufficient
to meet the increased administrative responsibilities created by
HB 2062 during the first year of operation.
COMMITTEE COMMENTS

House Bill 2062 would provide a state administrative remedy
to victims of discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, marital status, age, and handicap. While
Florida laws proscribe most forms of discrimination listed above,
such laws offer little in the way of relief.
To the contrary, most
statutes at present do little more than serve as grounds for civil suit.

By changing the scope of the Human Relations Act, and the
resultant power and authority of the Human Relations Commission, the
Florida Legislature creates an administrative commission whose powers
equal those of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Under
provisions of Title VII, the EEOC would be required to defer to the
authority of the Human Relations Commission before considering a
charge of discrimination. Florida would thus undertake responsibility
to protect its own citizens through state administrative action, and
would hopefully prevent the need for individuals to seek court relief.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
The Department of Community Affairs has estimated a potential
increase in costs for the first year of operation under HB 2062 to
be approximately $3,000. This should be offset, however, by the re
duction in the number of Commissioners from 18 to 12. This will
potentially result in a reduction in per diem and travel expenses
by one-third. Additionally, the bill's provision which permits
conduct of business in panels of 3 would reduce travel expenses,
since members will be chosen with the geographical need for prox
imity in mind.
The Department points out that under its current appropria
tions for the area of human rights, the State of Florida presently
spends only .005% of its annual budget on this area.
OTHER COMMITTEE REFERENCES
House:

None
SIMILAR/COMPANION BILLS

SB 1165 by Senator Gordon - referred to Senate Economic, Com
munity and Consumer Affairs, Commerce and Governmental Operations
Committees.
STAFF CONTACT:

Judy Bass
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Yeas-34
Mr. President
Barron
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Dunn
Firestone
Gallen
Glisson
Nays-None

Gorman
Graham
Henderson
Holloway
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay
McClain
Peterson

Plante
Poston
Renick
Sayler
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Snicola
Thomas, Jon

Thomas.Pat
Tobiassen
Trask
Ware
Wilson
Winn
Zinkil

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Hair, Vogt, Williamson
SB 646 was laid on the table.
By the Committee on Governmental Operations and Senator
PetersonCS for SB 653-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the
ownership, custody, and control of state-owned aircraft, motor
vehicles, facilities, and equipment used for law enforcement
and fire control; amending s. 287.16(2), Florida Statutes,
exempting state-owned aircraft, motor vehicles, facilities, and
equipment used for law enforcement or fire control from trans
fer of ownership, custody, and control to the Department of
General Services; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and SB 653 was laid on
the table.
On motion by Senator Peterson, by two-thirds vote CS for SB
653 was read the second time by title.
Senator Sayler moved the following amendment which was
adopted:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 24, strike the comma and
insert: after the word control: which are operated over 300 hours

per calendar year,

On motion by Senator Peterson, by two-thirds vote CS for
SB 653 as amended was read the third time by title, passed,
ordered engrossed and then certified to the House. The vote
on passage was:
Yeas-33
Mr. President
Barron
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Firestone
Gallen
Glisson
Gorman
Nays-None

Graham
Hair
Henderson
Holloway
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay
McClain
Peterson

Plante
Poston
Sayler
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola
Thomas, Pat
Tobiassen

Trask
Vogt
Ware
Wilson
Winn
Zinkil

Yea-Williamson
SB 546-A bill to be entitled An act relating to public de
fenders; amending s. 27.51(1), Florida Statutes; authorizing
the public defenders to represent indigent parole violators at
parole revocation hearings; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title. On motion by Senator
MacKay, by two-thirds vote SB 548 was read the third time by
title, passed and certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:

Firestone
Gallen
Glisson
Gorman
Graham

Hair
Henderson
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay

Spicola
'!'homas, Jon
Tobiassen

Trai;k
Vogt
Ware

Wilson
Winn
Zinkil

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Holloway, Williamson
SB 1165-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Florida
Human Relations Act; amending ss. 13.201(1), (2), 13.211, 13.221, 13.231, 13.241 and 13.251, Florida Statutes; creating s.
13.261, Florida Statutes; renaming the act the Florida Human
Rights Act; adding age, handicap, and marital status as factors
upon which discrimination is not to be based; providing addi
tional definitions; renaming the Commission on Human Re
lations and restructuring it; providing compensation for mem
bers; clarifying powers and functions of the commission; giving
the commission subpoena power enforceable in civil court;
defining unlawful employment practices; providing administra
tive and judicial remedies; providing severability; providing
an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Senator Plante moved the following amendment which was
adopted:
Amendment 1-On page 2, after line 20, insert: (6) "Em
ployer" means any person employing fifteen or more employees
for each working day in each of twenty or more calendar
weeks in the current or preceding calendar year, and any
agent of such a person.
Renumber subsequent subsections.
Senator Graham moved the following amendment which was
adopted:
Amendment 2--On page 10, line 26, strike ";" and insert:
No plan shall discriminate in its benefit formula based upon
color, national origin or marital status. Nothing thereir. shall
preclude a plan from actuarily adjusting benefits based upon
sex, age or early retirement, disability or offering options.
Senator Wilson moved the following amendment which was
adopted:
Amendment 3-On page 5, lines 3-5, strike all and insert:
13-231. Commission on Human Rights; �i-, assigned
to the office of the Governor f).e13ar�eflt &f �� A4HHffi--The Commission created by this part is assigned to
the Office of the Governor De13artmeflt a+�� .\:::::aii·s.
On motion by Senator Castor, by two-thirds vote SB 1165
as amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered
engrossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:
Yeas-31

Vote after roll call:

Yeas-32
Mr. President
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Dunn

Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Nays-None
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McClain
Plante
Poston
Renick
Sayler

Mr. President
Castor
Chamberlin
Childers, Don
Dunn
Firestone
Gallen
Glisson
Nays-None

Gorman
Graham
Hair
Henderson
Holloway
Johnston
Lewis
MacKay

McClain
Plante
Poston
Sayler
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola

Thomas, Pat
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
�'ilson
Winn

Vote after roll call:
Yea-Williamson
On motion by Senator Castor, the rules were waived and
SB 1165 after being engrossed was ordered immediately certi
fied to the House.
SB 637-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Depart
ment of Transportation; amending s. 338.19(1), Florida Stat
utes; requiring the department to reimburse a utility owned by
a municipality, county, or agency or authority of the state or
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So the bill passed, as further amended, and was immediately
certified to the Senate after engrossment.
RB 630-A bill to be entitled An act relating to county
court judges; amending s. 34.021, Florida Statutes, to require
that such judges be members of The Bar of Florida for 5 years;
providing an exception; providing an effective date.
-was read the third time by title.
Representatives Langley, Richmond, and Davis offered the
following amendment:
Amendment 5-On page 1, line 30, strike "at the University
of Florida." and insert: and has passed an examination ap
proved by the Chief Justice of the Florida Supreme Court.
Such examination shall test the county judges' knowledge and
proficiency in the areas of law within the jurisdiction of the
county court.
Ms. Davis moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted by two-thirds vote.
The question recurred on the passage of HB 630. The vote
was:
Yeas-92
The Chair
Adams
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Batchelor
Becker
Bell
Black
B lackburn
Bloom
Boyd
Brown
Burnsed
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Craig
Crenshaw
Culbreath

Davis
Dixon
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Fechtel
Fontana
Forbes
Fortune
Fox
Frank
Fulford
Girardeau
Gordon
Grizzle
Gustafson
Haben
Hagler
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazelton
Healey

Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodes
James
Jennings
Jones
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Langley
Lewis,J. W.
Lockward
Malloy
Martin
Maxwell
McCall
McDonald
Melvin
Mica
Moffitt
Moore, R.

"Morgan
Neal
Nelson
Nuckolls
Ogden
O'Malley
Patchett
Patterson
Poindexter
Redman
Richard
Richmond
Rish
Robinson
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Warner
Woodruff
Young

Nays-15
Burrall
Crawford
Danson
Ewing

Foster
Hutto
Grosse
Lewis, T.
Hodges
Mann
Hollingsworth Mixson

Pajcic
Thompson
Williams

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Gallagher, McKnight, Ready, T. Moore, Gersten
Nays-Ward
Nays to Yeas-Pajcic
So the bill passed, as further amended, and was immediately
certified to the Senate after engrossment.
At 10:45 a.m., Ms. Gordon moved that SB 1165 be taken up
out of its regular order, which was agreed to by two-thirds
vote. The vote was:
Yeas-73
The Chair
Adams
Andrews
Barrett
Becker
Bell
Black
Bloom
Boyd
Brown

Burrall
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Crawford
Culbreath
Davis
Dyer
Easley

Eckhart
Evans
Fontana
Fox
F'rank
Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grizzle
Gustafson

Hawkins
Hazelton
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodes
Hutto
.Tames

Jennings
Kershaw
Kutun
Lehman
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
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Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Thompson
Warner
Young

Margolis
Maxwell
McPherson
Moore, R.
Moore, T.
Morgan
Nelson
Nuckolls
Ogden

O'Malley
Pajcic
Richard
Richmond
Rish
Robinson
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon

Fechtel
Forbes
Fortune
Foster
Gallagher
Haben
Hagler
Hattaway

Hodges
Mica
Hollingswoi'th Moffitt
Patchett
Jones
Patterson
Kirkwood
Langley
Poole
Redman
McCall
Williams
McDonald
Woodruff
Melvin

Nays-32
Allen
Burnsed
Carlton
Cassens
Crenshaw
Danson
Dixon
Ewing

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Ready
SB 1165-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Florida
Human Relations Act; amending ss. 13.201 (1), (2), 13.211, 13.221, 13.231, 13.241 and 13.251, Florida Statutes; creating s.
13.261, Florida Statutes; renaming the act the Florida Human
Rights Act; adding age, handicap, and marital status as factors
upon which discrimination is not to be based; providing addi
tional definitions; renaming the Commission on Human Re
lations and restructuring it; providing compensation for mem
bers; clarifying powers and functions of the commission; giving
the commission subpoena power enforceable in civil court;
defining unlawful employment practices; providing administra
tive and judicial remedies; providing severability; providing
an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Gordon offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-Strike everything after the enacting clause
and insert: Section 1. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 13.201,
Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
13.201

Purposes; construction; title.-

(1) Part II of this chapter shall be cited as the �
Human Rights &elations Act of 1977.
(2) The general purposes of part II are to secure for all
individuals within the state freedom from discrimination be
cause of race, color, religion, sex, &¥ national origin, age, handi
cap, or marital status and thereby to protect their interest
in personal dignity, to make available to the state their full
productive capacities, to secure the state against domestic
strife and unrest, to preserve the public safety, health, and
general welfare, and to promote the interests, rights and privi
leges of individuals within the state.
Section 2. Subsection (3) of Section 13.211, Florida Stat
utes, is amended, and subsections (6), (7), and (8) are added
to said section to read:
13.211

Definitions.-For the purposes of this part:

(3) "Discriminatory practice" means any practice made un
lawful by this part � tFe&�-t �ed 0ft � e&!-Of';
l'eligion, Se*,- &¥ national 91'-igm.
(6) "Employer" means any person or firm who employs
15 or more employees for a period of 20 weeks or more full
time dwring a year.
(7) "Employment agency" means any person regularly un
dertaking with or without compensation to procure employees
for an employer or to procure for employees opportunities to
work for an employer and includes an agent of such a person.
(8) "Labor organization" means any organization which
exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of collective bar
gaining or of dealing with employers concerning grievances,
terms or conditions of employment, or other mutual aid or
protection in connection with employment.
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Section 13.221, Florida Statutes, is amended to

13.221

Commission on Human Relations; staff .(1) There is hereby created the Florida Commission on
Human Relations, comprised of twelve members. The member
ship* WfrH!ft shall be as follows:
(a) Four SHE members ff9ffi the state at � � 5e
appointed by the Governor;
(b) Four Si-JE members ff9ffi the state at ttH>ge ta 5e ap
pointed by the President of the Senate;
(c) Four SHE members ffleffi the state at t!H'ge � 5e ap
pointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives;
(d) The Secretary of the Department of Community Affairs,
who shall serve as chairperson ehai?man.
(2) The appQinted members of the commission shall be
broadly representative of various racial,. . religious, ethnic,
social, economic, political, and professional groups within the
state.
(3) Commissioners shall serve for terms of 4 years; pro
vided, that of· those members· first appointed, three· shall be
appointed for terms to expire September 30, 1981, three shall
be appointed for terms to expire September 30, 1980, three
shall be appointed for terms to expire September 30, 1979, and
three shall be appointed for terms to ·expire September 30,
1978. &;i the Co•1ernol', twe ehtttl 5e QWo+nted fo.p a te¥m
4 � twe ·fui.> a teRft ef g � &H-4 twe MP a tePffi ei
g � aftEl fll·ovieleel fiuth'el·, that those memee?s af)f)ointeel
&;' the f!.Fe�t � tfte £eft&te aftEl. the £f)eal.el' e£ the�
* &ey�twes � eeP¥e � eof!ei:n·?ent w4th the te¥mo
e£ tftetr re&:pee-ti>le Bf)f)Ointiftg offieel'B, .ft&t to ffifeeea 4 �
A member chosen to fill a vacancy otherwise than by expira
tion of term shall be appointed for the unexpired term of the
member whom such appointee he is to. succeed. A member of
the commission shall be eligible for ·reappointment. A vacancy
in the commission shall not impair the right of the remaining
members to exercise the pow·ers of the commission.

*

(4) The Governor may suspend a member of the commis
sion only for cause, subject to removal or reinstatement by
the Senate.
(5) Seven members shall constitute a quorum for the con
d.uct of business; however, the commission may establish panels
of not less than three of its members to exercise its powers
under s. 19.251(5), subject to such p'rocedures and limitations
as the commission may provide by rule.
(6)-f# Each commissioner Gornffi�SffiOH€Hi she..� tie!; be eem
Il� fe¼' :�·.eit· 5e¼'¥i� Hpon tf1e �rnffi-¼ffi-i.G-H; ln1-t shall be
entitled to receive per diem and travel expenses as provided by
s. 112.061. -A vaeaHey ift the eeffiffiieai-en ehatt fHrt � the
¼':igM e-i the ?e1neir.ing 1ne1neers ta eiEet·eise the � ef the
een·m1-ie,sieH-, �he eemmi-s&ien lni<Y � i'tH€ es-ta-&J.t4 � &f not
less tftan a� te e-:,rere¼se

™�

(7) The commission shall appoint and may remove an
executive director, who may employ, with the consent of the
commission, a depnty, attorneys, investigators, clerks, and
snch other personnel as may be necessary to adequately per
form the functions of the comrnission, within budgetary limita
tions.
Section 4.
read:

Section 13.241, Florida Statutes, is amended to

13.241 Functions of the commission.-The commission shall
promote and encourage fair treatment and equal opportunity
for all persons regardless of race, color, religion, sex, ereea,
aneestl?yc Ol' national origin, age, handicap, or marital status
and mutual understanding and respect among all members, all
economic, social, racial, religious, and.. ethnic groups and shall
endeavor to eliminate discrimination against, and antagonism
between, religious, racial and ethnic groups and their members.
Section 5.
read:

Section 13.251, Florida Statutes, is amended to

13.251 Powers of the commission.-Within the limitations
provided by law, the commission shall have the following pow
ers:
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(1) To maintain an office in the City of Tallahassee &P-4
lffieft � � � tl¼e eta-te ae it � deem neeesoaFy.
(2) To meet and exercise its powers at any place within the
state.
� � � Qi½ eirneutive tlii'0eter aftEl � � &P-4
� the eemf)ensati-en of hearing e1Eaminm·e, � &H-4 �
ethe¥ f)el?eennel a-s m&y ec neeeeeary to adequately fJOl"fOI"m ite
f1,1netiens.
(3)f4+. To promote the creation of, and -to provide continu
ing technical assistance to, local commissions on human rela
tions and to cooperate with individuals· and state, local and
other agencies, both public and private, including agencies of
the federal government and of other states.
(4)� To accept gifts, bequests, grants, or other pay
ments, public or private, to help finance its activities.
(5)� To receive, initiate, investigate, seek to conciliate,
hold hearings on, and act � upon complaints alleging any
discriminatory vractice, as defined by this part tl-iee½'Hftin&tieH
Oft the grounds M rnee; eelei-; Feligion, � 01' n-&tieftal erigift
&fttl -to HHHTe FeeemmendatieftS to the f}arti-ee � eH1ninate �
aiee?iffiinatien.
(6)-f!++ To hold � &P � hearings to determine the
facts about instances of discrimination or intergroup tensions.

(7) To administer oaths, subpoena witnesses, and compel
production of evidence pertaining to any hearing convened pur
suant to subsection (5). The authority {jranted by this sub
section may be delegated by the commission, for investigations
or hearings, to a commissioner, to a panel of commissioners
established under s. 13.221(5), or to the exewtive director. In
the case of a refusal to obey a subpoena issued to any person,
the commission may make application to any circuit court of
this state which shall have jurisdiction to O'rder the witness
to appear before the commission and to produce evidence, if
so ordered, or to give testimony concerning the matter in
question. Failure to obey the order may be punished by the
court as contempt.
(8) To recommend methods for elimination of discrimination
and intergroup tensions and to use its best efforts to secure
compliance with its recommendations.
(9) To furnish technical assistance requested by persons
to facilitate progress in human relations.
(10) To make or arrange for studies appropriate to effectu
ate the purposes and policies of this part and to make the
results thereof available to the public.
(11) To become a deferral agency for the Federal Govern
ment and to comply with the necessary federal regulations to
effect this part.
(12) To render, at least annually, a comprehensive written
report to the Governor and to the Legislature. The report may
contain recommendations of the commission for legislation or
other action to effectuate the purposes and policies of this
part.
(13) To adopt, promulgate, amend, and rescind rules eftd
regulatiens to effecuate the purposes and policies of this part
and govern the proceedings of the commission, in accordance
with. chapter 120.
Section 6.
read:
13.261
tion.(1)

Section 13.261, Florida Statutes, is created to

Unlawful employment practices; remedies; construc

It is an unlawful employment practice for an employer:

(a) To fail or refuse to hire or to discharge any individual,
or otherw-ise to discriminate against any individual with re
spect to compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of em
ployment, because of such individual's race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, handicap, or marital status.
(b) To limit, segregate, or classify employeef: er rrvpli
cants for employment in any way which woilld deprfre or tend
to deprive any individual of employment opportunilieB or ad
versely affect any individual's status as an ernplo11re, because
of sHch ind·ividual's race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, handicap, or rn.arital status.

i'
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(2) It is an milawfnl employment practice for an employ
ment agency to fc,.il or refuse to refer for employment, or other
wise to discriminate agciinst, any ·individual hecause of race,
colnr. religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or mcirital
stal11s, or to classify or ·refer for ernployment any individiial on
the bo�is of race, color, relig·ion, sex, national origin, age,
hancl-icap, or marital status.
(3) It is an unlawful employment practice for a labor
organization:
(a) To exclude or to expel from its membership, or other
wise to discriminate against, any individual because of race,
color, religion, sex, national orig·in, age, handicap, or marital
status.
(b) To limit, segregate, or classify its membership or appli
cants for membership, or to classify or fail or refuse to refer
for employment any individual, in any way which would
deprive or tend to deprive any individual of employment oppor
tunities or adversely affect any individual's status as an em
ployee or as an applicant for employment, because of such
individual's race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
handicap, or marital status.
(c) To' cause or attempt to cause an employer to dis
criminate against an individual in violation of this section.
(4) It is an unlawful employment pra.ctice for any em
ployer, la:bor organization, or joint labor-management com
mittee controlling apprenticeship or other training or retrain
ing, including on-the-job training programs, to discriminate
against any individual because of race, color, religion, sex, na,..
tional or·igin, age, handicap, or marital status in admission to,
or employment in, any program established to provide ap
prenticeship or other training.
(5) Whenever, in order to engage in a profession, occupa
tion, or trade, it is required that a person receive a license,
certification, or other credential, or become a member or an
associate of any club, association, or other organization, or
pass any examination, it is an unlawful employment practice
for any person to discriminate against any other person seek
ing such license, certification, or other credential, or seeking
to become a member or associo,te of such club, association, or
other organization, or seeking to take or pass such examination,
because of siich other person's race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, age, handicap, or marital status.
(6) It is an unlawful employment practice for an employer,
labor organization, employment agency, or joint labor-manage
ment committee to print, or cause to be printed or published,
any notice or advertisement relating to employment, member
ship, classification, referral for employment, or apprenticeship
or other training, indicating any preference, limitation, specifi
cation, or discrimination, based on race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, absence of handicap, or marital status.
(7) It is an unlawful employment ·practice for an employer,
an employment agency, a joint labor-management committee,
or a labor organization to discriminate against any person be
cause that person has opposed any practice which is an unlaw
ful employment practice under this section, or because that
person has made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated
in any manner in an investigation, proceeding, or hearing
under this section.
(8) Notwithstanding any other provison of this section,
it is not an unlawful employment practice under this part for
an employer, employment agency, labor organization, or joini
labor-management committee to:
(a) Take or fail to take any action on the basis of religion,
sex, national origin, age, handicap, or marital status in those
certain instances where religion, sex, national origin, age, or
absence of a particular handicap, or marital status is a bona
fide occupational qualification reasonably necessary f.or the
performance of the particular employment to which such action
or inaction is related.
(b) Observe the terms of a bona fide seniority system or
any bona fide employee benefit plan, such as a retirement,
pension, or insurance plan, or a system which measures earn
ings by quantity or quality of production, which is not designed,
intended, or used to evade the purposes of this part. However,
no such employee benefit plan shall excuse the failure to hire,
or the involuntary retirement of, any indiv·idual on the basis
of any factor not related to the ability of such individua,l to
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perform the prLrtic11lar ernployment for wli-ich snch i11cli·vicl1wl
hns applied or in which such indi11iclual is engaged,
(c) Take or fail to take any action on the basi,s of age,
pursuant to law 01· regulcition governing any employment or
trnining program designed to benefit versons of a pcirticular
age group.
(9) Each employer, employment agency, and labor organi
zation shall post and keep postecl in conspicuous places upon
its premises a not·ice provided by the commission setting forth
such information as the commission deem,s appropriate to ef
fect1wte the purposes of this part.
(10) Any person aggrieved by a violation of this section
may file a complaint with the commission within 180 days of the
alleged violation, naming the employer, employment agency,
labor organization, or joint labor-management committee re
sponsible for the violation and describing the violation, The
commission, a commissioner, or the Attorney General may in
like manner file such a complaint.
(11) In the event that any other agency of the state, or
of any other unit of government of the state, has jurisdiction of
the subject matter of any complaint filed with the commission,
and has legal authority to investigate or act upon the complaint,
the commission may refer such complaint to such agency. Re
ferral of such a complaint by the commission shall not con
stitute agency action within the meaning of s. 120,52(2). In
the event of any referral under this subsection, the commission
shall accord substantial weight to final findings and orders of
any such agency.
(12) In the event that the commission fails to conciliate
or take final action on any complaint under this section within
180 days of filing, an aggrieved person may bring civil action
against the named employer, employment agency, labor organi
zation, or joint labor-management committee in any court of
competent jurisdiction. The commencement of such action shall
divest the commission of jurisdiction of such comvlaint, except
that the commission may intervene as a matter of right.
(13) In the event that the commission, in the case of a com
plaint under subsection (10), or the court, in the case of a civil
action under subsection (12), finds that an unlawful employ
ment practice has occurred, it shall issue an order prohibiting
the practice and providing affirmative relief from the effects
of the practice, including reasonable attorney's fees. Upon such
notice as the commission or the court, as appropriate, may re
quire, such order, or any subsequent order upon the same
complaint or action, may provide relief for all individuals ag
grieved by any such unlawful empl,oyment practice. No liability
for back pay shall accrue from a date more than 2 years prior
to the filing of a complaint with the commission.
(14) It is the intent of the Legislatiire· that" in construing
this section, due consideration and great weight shall be given
to the interpretation of the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission and the federal· courts relating to Title VIJ of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000 e), as amended.
(15) All complaints filed with the commission under this
part, and all records and documents in the custody of the com
mission, which relate· to and identify a particular complainant,
employer, employment agency, labor organization, or joint labor
management committee shall be confidential, and shall not be
disclosed by the commission except to the parties or in the
course of ·a hearing or proceeding under this part. The re
striction of this subsection shall not apply to any record or
document which is part of the record of any hearing· or court
proceeding.
Section 7. If any provision of this act or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such in
validity shall not affect any. other provision or application of
the act which can be given effect without the invalid provision
or application, and to this end the prC>visions · of · the act are
declared severable. ·
·
Section 8. This act shall take effect October 1, 1977.
Ms. Gordon moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Bell offered the following amendment:
Amendment 2-0n page 2, strike lines 27-29 and insert: (6)
"Employer" means any person employing fifteen or more

.'
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employees for each working day in each of twenty or more
calendar weeks in the current or proceeding calendar year, and
any agent of such a person.
Mr. Bell moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Bell offered the following amendment:
Amendment 3-On page 3, strike lines 20 and 21 and insert:
(d) The commission shall select one of its members to serve
as chairperson for tenns of two years. !!;.he &ee� &-f: the
�tmatt Elf -Gommu�t7 A.ff.a.H,s sh-a-ll, se'F"Fe as chf¼H'ma'!'!-,
Mr. Bell moved the adoption of the amendment. Without ob
jection, consideration of the amendment was temporarily defer
red. Subsequently, without objection, the amendment was with
drawn.
Representative Gordon offered the following amendment:
Amendment 4-On page 3, strike lines 12-27 and insert:
Human Relations, comprised of 12 members appointed by the
Governor, subject to confirmation by the Senate. The com
mission shall select one of its members to serve as chairperson
for terms of two years. the m�i, Elf ¥ffi-�h sl,-ta.U be a£
f.&-�
fa+ SHE members �m tl½e state a-t Httge te se appom�d
�· tl½e Ge'rel'-R-et>-;-

+e+ £.i..JE me1¥1bere fffim the &taw at tai'ge te be a-w>€�:,.ted �=
ttrn �n-t � t� �e-;-

{e+ -S-i'lE memb� �m the s™e a-t tfH'ge to be �inted b:','
the Speake1· &? the H- Elf ¾fe5eftta-t-iv-est
�-). !l;.h-e .£ee.r-e� ef: the f)e]:l-ffi'tmatt &f Gemmu-fl-it:',' �
� seF¥e as ffi&H>-mfl-fu
(2) The awemtea members of the commission shall be
broadly representative of various racial, religious, ethnic,
social, economic, political, and professional groups within the
state.
(3) Commissioners shall serve for terms of 4 years; provided,
that of those members first appointed, four shall
Ms. Gordon moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Gordon offered the following amendment:
Amendment 5-On page 4, line 22, after the word "commis
sioner" insert: shall be compensated at the rate of $35 for each
day's actual attendance to official commission duties and
Ms. Gordon moved the adoption of the amendment, which
failed of adoption.
Representative Gordon offered the following amendment:
Amendment 6-On page 13, line 3, strike "October 1, 1977."
and insert: July 1, 1977, except that section 7 shall take ef
fect July 1, 1978.
:Ms. Gordon moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Sadowski offered the following amendment:
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by rule, that · all such complaints shall be deferred to such
agency. In the event that such agency, within 20 days of de
ferral of such a complaint, gives notice to the commission that
the agency accepts jurisdiction of the complaint, the commission
shall cease to have jurisdiction of the complaint.
Mr. Sadowski moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Woodruff offered the following amendment:
Amendment 9-0n page 1, strike all of line 19.
Mr. Woodruff moved the adoption of the amendment. On mo
tion by Dr. Girardeau, the amendment was laid on the table.
Representative Hodes offered the following amendment:
Amendment 10-On page 12, strike lines 11-16.
Dr. Hodes moved the adoption of the amendment.
Pending consideration thereof, Mr. Batchelor moved the
previous question on the amendment and the bill, which was
agreed to.
The question recurred on Amendment 10, which was adopted.
The vote was:
Yeas-61
Allen
Barrett
Blackburn
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Crawford
Crenshaw
Danson
Dixon
Fasley
Evans
Ewing
Fechtel
Forbes

Foster
Frank
Gallagher
Grizzle
Hagler
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazelton
Healey
Hieber
Hodes
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Hutto
James
Jennings

Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Langley
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis, T.
Maxwell
McCall
McDonald
Mica
Mixson
Moore, R.
Neal
Nuckolls
O'Malley
Patchett

Patterson
Poole
Ready
Redman
Richmond
Rish
Robinson
Sample
Taylor
Thompson
Warner
Williams
Woodruff

Conway
Cox
Craig
Culbreath
Davis
Dyer
Eckhart
Fontana
Fox
Fulford
Gersten
Girardeau

Gordon
Gustafson
Hazouri
Hector
Hill
Kutun
Lehman
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
Margolis
McKnight

Morgan
Nelson
Ogden
Pajcic
Poindexter
Richard
Sadowski
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Young

Nays--47
The Chair
Adams
Andrews
Batchelor
Becker
Bell
Black
Bloom
Boyd
Brown
Cherry
Considine

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-T. Moore

Amendment 7-On page 11, line 7, after the word "com
mittee" insert: , or in the case of an alleged violation of sub
section (5) the person

Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.

Mr. Sadowski moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

Without objection, the rules were waived and the House re
verted to the order of-

Representative Sadowski offered the following amendment:
Amendment 8-On page 11, line l 9, after the period insert:
Provided that if any such agency has legi'il authorit;1· to investi
gate such a complaint and to provide relief substantially
identical to that available under this section, the commission
may provide by rule, in accordance wilh criteria established

Messages from the Senate
The Honorable Donald L. Tucker, Speaker
I am directed to inform the House of R-cprcsentahves that
the Senate has passed with amendments-
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Consideration of Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third providing legislative intent; providing definitions; providing for
eligibility; creating the Florida Crimes Compensation Commis
Reading
sion; providing for powers and duties; providing for the filing
SB 1165-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Florida

Human Relations Act; amending ss. 13.201(1), (2), 13.211, 13.221, 13.231, 13.241 and 13.251, Florida Statutes; creating s.
13.261, Florida Statutes; renaming the act the Florida Human
Rights Act; adding age, handicap, and marital status as factors
upon which discrimination is not to be based; providing addi
tional definitions; renaming the Commission on Human Re
lations and restructuring it; providing compensation for mem
bers; clarifying powers and functions of the commission; giving
the commission subpoena power enforceable in civil court;
defining unlawful employment practices; providing administra
tive and judicial remedies; providing severability; providing
an effective date.
-was read the third time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 11-On page 1, line 3, after "13.211" insert "(3)
and adding subsections thereto"; line 4, strike "13.231,"; strike
all of lines 10 and 11 and insert "restructuring the Commission
on Human Relations; providing compensation for"; on page
12, line 8, strike "7" and insert "6"; and on page 2, line 28,
strike "four" and insert "three"
Ms. Gordon moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted by two-thirds vote.
The question recurred on the passage of SB 1165. The vote
was:
Yeas-102
The Chair
Adams
Allen
Barrett
Batchelor
Becker
Bell
Black
Blackburn
Boyd
Brown
Burnsed
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Craig
Crenshaw
Culbreath
Danson
Davis
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Evans

Ewing
Fechtel
Fontana
Forbes
Fortune
Foster
Fox
Frank
Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grizzle
Gustafson
Haben
Hagler
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodes
Hodges
Hollingsworth

Hutto
James
Jennings
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Lehman
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy

Mann

Margolis
Maxwell
McCall

McKnight

McPherson
Melvin

Mica

Mixson
Moffitt
Moore, R.
Moore, T.
Morgan
Nelson

Nuckolls
Ogden
O'Malley
Pajcic
Papy
Patterson
Poindexter
Ready
Redman
Richard
Rish
Robinson
Ryals
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Thompson
Ward
Warner
Williams
Young

and determination of claims; providing for judicial review; pro
viding for emergency awards; providing limitations; providing
for manner of payment; providing for limited confidentiality
of records; providing for subrogation; providing for debts
due to the state; providing a penalty for fraud; providing for
attorney's fees; providing for additional costs; establishing the
Crimes Compensation Trust Fund; authorizing application for
federal funds; requiring notice of the provisions of this act;
providing for duties of the Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services; providing severability; amending ss. 142.01
and 142.03, Florida Statutes, providing an exception for inclu
sion in the fine and forfeiture fund; adding subsection (3) to
s. 775.083, Florida Statutes, to provide for fines for crimes
compensation; amending s. 947.18, Florida Statutes, authorizing
the Parole and Probation Commission to require restitution of
the debt due and owing to the state as a condition of parole;
adding paragraph (i) to s. 948.03(1), Florida Statutes; au
thorizing the court to require restitution of the debt due and
owing to the state as a condition of probation; establishing a
5 percent surcharge; providing for the costs of administration;
providing an effective date.
-was read the third time by title. On passage, the vote was:
Yeas-112

The Chair
Adams
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Batchelor
Becker
Bell
Black
Blackburn
Boyd
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Craig
Crawford
Crenshaw
r.ulbreath
Danson
Davis
Dixon
Dyer

Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Ewing
Fechtel
Fontana
Forbes
Fortune
Foster
Fox
Frank
Fulford
Gallagher
Gersten
Girardeau
Grizzle
Grosse
Gustafson
Hagler
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodes
Hodges

Hollingsworth
Hutto
James
Jennings
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Lehman
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
Margolis
Martin
Maxwell

McCall

McDonald
McKnight
McPherson
Melvin

Mica

Mixson
Moore, R.
Moore, T.
Mori.an
Neal

Nelson
Nuckolls
Ogden
O'Malley
Pajcic
Papy
Patterson
Poindexter
Poole
Ready
Redman
Richard
Richmond
Rish
Robinson
Ryals
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Thompson
Ward
Warner
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Bloom, Hattaway, Langley, Patchett
So the bill passed, as amended, and was immediately certified
to the Senate.

Nays-10

SB 1238-A bill to be entitled An act relating to legislative
review of programs and functions which regulate a profes
sion, occupation, business, industry and other endeavor; amend
ing sections 3, 4, 8, and 9, chapter 76-168, Laws of Florida,
changing the repeal dates of specified chapters in the Florida
Votes after roll call:
Statutes; providing legislative review and repeal of the follow
ing provisions of the Florida Statutes: chapter 665, the Sav
Yeas-Bloom
ings Association Act; chapter 496, the Solicitation of Charitable
Yeas to Nays-Danson, Ewing
Funds Act; and part V of chapter 559, relating to consumer
Nays to Yeas-Gallagher, Dixon, Grosse
. collection agencies; deleting part IV of chapter 624, Florida
So the bill passed, as further amended, and was immediately Statutes, (relating to insurance fees, taxes, and funds) from
the requirement of legislative review and repeal; changing the
certified to the Senate after engrossment.
time limitations for beginning and completion of review; pro
viding a repeal date for certain future laws; providing an ef
CS for SB 175-A bill to be entitled An act relating to as fective date.
sistance for the victims of crime; creating chapter 897, Florida
-was read the third time by title. On passage, the vote was:
Statutes, providing for a program to assist victims of crime;

Burrall
Dixon
Fulford

Gallagher
Grosse
Langley

McDonald
Poole
Richmond

Woodruff

